CHAPTER-III

CONTRIBUTION OF VᾹCASPATI MIŚRA TO
EPISTEMOLOGICAL AND ONTOLOGICAL
CONCEPTS IN SᾹṄKHYA SYSTEM
INTRODUCTION
Sāṅkhya is undoubtedly one of the oldest Systems of Indian
Philosophy. Sāṅkhya System occupies a prominent place in all the
śāstras, since this is either supported or controverted by every
philosophical System. Therefore, the importance of this śāstra is
recognized by all the systems. Śrī Śaṅkara says “The doctrine, stands
somewhat near to the Vedanta doctrine since, it admits the nondifference of cause and effect, and it, moreover, has been accepted by
some of the authors of the dharmasūtras. For all these reasons we have
taken special trouble to refute the Pradhāna doctrine.”1 So also in the
Mahābhārata it is said: “There is no knowledge like that of Sāṅkhya, no
power like that of Yoga. You should have no doubt as to Sāṅkhya being
the highest knowledge.”2
John Devis observes: “The system of Kapila called the Sāṅkhya
or Rationalistic, in its original form and its theoretic development by
Patañjali, contains nearly all that India has produced in the department
of pure philosophy.3 Richard Garbe, an eminent critic of Sāṅkhya opines
“In Kapila‟s doctrine, for the first time in the history of the world, the
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complete independence and freedom of the human mind, in full
confidence in its own powers, were exhibited. It is the most significant
system of philosophy that India has been produced.”4 Yoga is intimately
allied to Sāṅkhya. Patañjali is the traditional founder of the Yoga
system. Yoga means spiritual action and Sāṅkhya means knowledge.
Sāṅkhya is theory, Yoga is practice. For all practical purposes Sāṅkhya
and Yoga may be treated as the theoretical and practical sides of the
same system.
The Sāṅkhya System
Tradition regards Kapila as the founder of Sāṅkhya Philosophy.
Īsvarakṛsṇa‟s SK seems to be the earliest available and the most popular
work of this system. Besides this Gauḍapāda‟s Sāṅkhyakārikābhāṣya,
Vācaspati Miśra‟s STK and Vijñānabhikṣu‟s Sāṅkhyapravacanabhāṣya
is very much relevant in this system. The Sāṅkhya is an exponent of
dualistic realism. It agrees with the Mīmāṁsā System in vehemently
criticizing the Nyāyā-Vaiśeṣika theism and strongly advocating atheism.
The Sāṅkhya of the Mahābhārata is theistic. The Classical Sāṅkhya
System is atheistic. The Yoga System grafts theism on the Sāṅkhya
metaphysics, and is therefore called „theistic Sāṅkhya‟.
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The word Sāṅkhya
The word Sāṅkhya is derived from the word „Saṅkhyā‟. The word
Saṅkhyā is used in the sense of thinking and counting “Carcā
Saṅkhyāvicāraṇā.”5 Thinking may be with reference to basic principles
or knowledge of self. Counting refers to the twenty-four principles. The
double implication of the word has been set forth by Vijñānabhikṣu in
his preface to Sāṅkhyapravacanabhāṣya, by a quotation from the
Mahābhārata"संखययं प्रकु र्वते चैर् प्रकृ ह्ऴत च प्रचक्षते तत्त्र्यनन च चतुर्वर्शस्तेन
सयंखयं प्रकह्ळर्तततम्।"So, Sāṅkhya means knowledge of self through right
discrimination. Garbe is of opinion that the word Sāṅkhya was
originally used in the sense of counting, and it was then applied to the
system of Kapila which enumerates the twenty-five principles.6 Sāṅkhya
means the philosophy of right knowledge. Right knowledge is the
knowledge of the separation of the Puruṣa from the Prakṛti.
Sāṅkhyakārikā, the basic text of Sāṅkhyatattvakaumudī
The SK is hardly a “philosophical” text as that designation is
understood in an Indian Intellectual environment. There is very little of
the polemical give and take so typical of darśana or philosophical
literature. Instead, the SK is a philosophical poem, laying out the
contours of the Sāṅkhya System in a related and artful manner. It
presents its content in serious and elegant „āryā‟ verses that flow easily
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and make use of striking similes and metaphors throughout.7 If the term
„darśana‟ is to be taken in its original sense as an “intuitive seeing” that
nurtures a quiet wisdom and invites ongoing thoughtful meditations then
surely the SK must stand as one of the most remarkable productions of
its class. In any case, the seventy verses of Ῑśvarakṛṣṇa have been
remarkably influential both as a summary of the Sāṅkhya‟s contribution
to India's philosophical and cultural heritage. STK of Vācaspati Miśra
stands out as the oldest extant explication of SK.
Place of Sāṅkhyatattvakaumudī
STK of Vācaspati Miśra is a fairly simple and straight forward
exposition of the SK. The text has been historically very important,
however, for it has inspired a long tradition of sub commentaries
coming down to the present day. So this commentary became a
milestone in the development of Sāṅkhya literature and philosophy.
G.J. Larson opines that “According to Vācaspati Miśra, Sāṅkhya had the
double effect of, on the one level, decisively destroying the old Sāṅkhya
dualism, but, on another level, of reviving and refurbishing many of the
old Sāṅkhya notions, this latter effect helps to explain, why an important
thinker like Vācaspati Miśra, composed a major commentary on the SK
in the ninth or tenth century. His work on Sāṅkhya actually inaugurated
an independent tradition”.8 Moreover, it is fair to say that it is by far the
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best-known text of Sāṅkhya all over India. It is noted that Vācaspati
Miśra‟s reading of Sāṅkhya is more than a little influence by the
emerging and in the sense it should be distinguished from Pre-KārikāSāṅkhya and Pātañjala-Sāṅkhya. For convenience it can be designated
simply as Kārikā-Kaumudī-Sāṅkhya, that‟s to say, the SK as read
through Vācaspati Miśra‟s STK. Many of the Sāṅkhya texts after the
tenth century are based on Vācaspati Miśra‟s reading on SK. The most
important among them are Vaṁśīdhara‟s Tattvavibhākara, Kavirāja
Yati‟s Tattvapradīpa, Śṛī Bhārati Yati‟s Sāṅkhyatattvakaumudīvyākhyā,
Pañcānana Tarkaratna‟s Pūrṇimā etc. works ranging from the 17th to the
20th centuries.
STK of Vācaspati Miśra starts with the salutation9of Prakṛti and
Puruṣa, which are the eternal principles of Sāṅkhya System. This
„maṅgalaśloka‟ is more or less similar to the „mantra‟ in Śv.Up. 10 STK
is the word by word interpretations of SK. In it, he adopted the
analytical method of interpretation. For the clarity he includes his own
ideas where ever necessary. Pramāṇanirūpaṇa in SK is an example.
Ῑśvarakṛṣṇa states that pramāṇas are three. There are no further
explanations about that. But Vācaspati Miśra elaborately explained the
definitions of the three pramāṇas and also he included the other
pramāṇas in the three.11In his commentary he includes the views of
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other philosophers like Mīmāṁsakas, Cārvākas, Buddhas and
Naiyyāyikas as pūrvapakṣa and refuted their concepts. Etymological
explanations are widely used. This is also very helpful to understand the
deep philosophical concepts. For example: "प्रकरोतीनत प्रकृ नतिः, दुिःखयनयं त्रयं
दुिःखत्रयम्।"etc.
The contribution of Vācaspati to Sāṅkhya philosophy made far
reaching effects in the later development of Sāṅkhya System. That was
at once multifaceted and multifarious. For the convenience of the study
the same may be classified into five major topics such as Epistemology,
Ontology, Psychology, Phenomenology and Ethics.
Epistemology
In the modern age epistemology is considered as an essential part
of the Indian philosophy. In the course of the development of the Indian
system interest in epistemology increased and it began to claim a large
share in the philosophical discussions of almost every school. The
reason can be found in the fact that all schools of Indian philosophy,
without exception, regarded ignorance as the root cause of human
suffering, so that they were all bent upon discovering the means and
processes of true knowledge by means of which reality could be known
and life could be so lived as to overcome misery or minimize suffering.
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The term “epistemology” has been derived from „episteme‟
meaning knowledge and

„logos‟ meaning science or theory.

Epistemology, therefore, is the theory of science of knowledge.
Epistemology is a science which enquires into the nature, origin, range
and conditions of knowledge. It is especially concerned with the
conditions of the validity of knowledge. It can be explained as a
systematic reflection concerning knowledge and which takes knowledge
itself as the object of science. To study and generalize the origin and
development of knowledge, the transition from non-knowledge to
knowledge, is dealt in epistemology.
Epistemology enquires into the general conditions of the validity
of knowledge. It does not enquire into the details of the various process
of proof. Logic is the special enquiry into the confirmation of evidence.
Epistemology is more a general study than logic, which enquires into
the various kinds of proof and the conditions of valid knowledge.
Epistemology is more metaphysical than logic. It thus becomes closely
linked up with metaphysics or ontology and both of them again with
ethics.
Three kinds of pramāṇas
Vācaspati Miśra closely follows Kārikā-Sāṅkhya, but there are at
least two important extensions beyond what is found in the Kārikā itself.
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First, regarding the problem of inference, Vācaspati Miśra discusses the
threefold inferences in terms of positive (vīta) and exchasionary (avīta)
types placing both Pūrvavat and sāmānyatodṛsṭa under vīta, and śeṣavat
under avīta. Vācaspati Miśra‟s discussion shows a familiarity with
logical problems and technical logical issues that arose considerably
later than the time of the Kārikā itself, problems and issues that were
becoming prominent in the various traditions of Vedānta Philosophy
after Śrī Śaṅkara. Second, regarding the problem of perception,
Vācaspati Miśra argues that the sense capacities are only capable of
mere sensing (ālocanāmātrā), for they apprehend sense objects without
any mental ordering or verbal characterization whereas the mind
performs the task of ordering and verbalizing the impressions of the
senses. Such a distinction had perhaps been hinted at in the earlier texts,
but it was Vācaspati Miśra who spelled out this important distinction. In
Vācaspati Miśra's view, the Sāṅkhya system accepts the three pramāṇas
viz. perception, inference and valid testimony and includes three other
means of cognition posited by other systems, i.e. upamāna, arthāpatti,
anupalabdhi in these three.
In the Sāṅkhya-Yoga concept of pramāṇa, Patañjali holds that
pramāṇa is the function of citta.12 He says that the buddhi through the
discipline of Yoga gets truth-bearing knowledge, having no trace of
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wrong or perverted knowledge.13 This knowledge comprehends the
particularity residing in the Puruṣa or in the subtle elements, which is
not known through any of the worldly means of knowledge. Patañjali,
like the Sāṅkhya, recognizes three pramāṇas, perception, inference and
testimony.14 Vyāsa defines perception as the mental mode, which
apprehends a real object possessing generic and specific characters,
which particularly apprehends its specific properties, when buddhi goes
out to an external object through the channel of the external sense
organs and is modified into its form.15
Perception
Perception or pratyakṣa pramāṇa is defined as the definite
cognition of particular objects obtained through the contact of the sense
organs.16 Inference is depending on perception, and valid testimony on
both perception and inference. Moreover, perception as a means of
correct knowledge is universally recognized. Hence it can be considered
as the most important pramāṇa among the three means of cognition.
The definition of perception shows it as distinguished from other
means of definite knowledge, such as inference, memory and so on. It
gives the „genus‟ and the “differentia”17because it produces definite or
certain knowledge without doubt and error, and it is the result of the
contact of sense organs with the objects of knowledge. Perception is the
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primary and fundamental of all the sources of valid knowledge. It is
most powerful among the means of valid knowledge, because it gives a
direct or immediate knowledge of the reality of an object and therefore
is the root of all other pramāṇas.
Vācaspati Miśra states that perception is a modification of the
mind which gives definite cognition of objects affected by the sense
object contact. In his opinion, through buddhi,ahaṁkāra, citta and the
senses, the external object is apprehended by the subject when an object
incites the senses, the mind arranges the sense impression into a percept,
the ego, refers it to the self and the intellect forms the concept. 18 In
Sāṅkhya works, Vācaspati Miśra is the pioneer to subdivide perception
into two subclasses, viz. savikalpaka and nirvikalpaka.
Divisions of perception
Vācaspati

Miśra

interprets

alocanajñānamas

indeterminate

perception (nirvikalpa) which does not determinate the two elements of
an object viz. the particular from the universal. He states that the
determinate perception (savikalpa) is due to the operation of the mind.
Mind alleviates the doubt regarding the definiteness of the object
cognized. Ahaṁkāra then determines the relation of an object with the
cognizer. Finally buddhi decides whether to accept or to reject the
object. This is the final state called determinate knowledge
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(adhyavasāya). At this stage knowledge is turned into determinate. 19
Adhyavasāya is defined by Vācaspati Miśra himself as the form of
determinate knowledge.20 Thus Vācaspati Miśra gives a clear exposition
of the pratyakṣapramāṇa according to the Sāṅkhyas by explaining the
different constituents of the definition of pratyakṣa given in the SK.
Ῑśvarakṛṣṇa defines perception as determinate knowledge of an
object due to its intercourse with a sense organ.21 Vācaspati Miśra
further explains the characteristics of Perception. First, it must have a
real object, either external or internal. This characteristic distinguishes
perception from illusion. Secondly, a particular kind of perception is
brought about by the intercourse of a particular sense-organ with a
particular kind of object. Visual perception is brought about by the
intercourse of the visual organ with color. This characteristic
distinguishes perception from inference, memory and the like. Thirdly,
perception involves the operation of buddhi. When the sense organs are
stimulated by their objects, tamas of buddhi is overcome and its sattva
becomes

manifest

and

brings

about

determinate

knowledge.

Determinate knowledge consists in the reflection of the self in buddhi
modified into an object.22 This characteristic distinguishes perception
from doubt or indefinite knowledge.
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Vācaspati Miśra opines that there are two stages of perception,
indeterminate and determinate, and regards them as valid. He defines
indeterminate perception as the immediate apprehension of an object,
pure and simple, devoid of the relation between the qualified object and
its qualifications, like the apprehension of a baby and a dumb person.
He defines determinate perception as definite cognition of an object as
qualified by its generic and specific characters and other properties. It is
a perceptual judgment which distinguishes between the qualified objects
and its qualifications and relates them to each other. It involves analysis
and synthesis, assimilation and discrimination.
Indeterminate perception is the function of the external sense
organs of knowledge. Determinate perception is the function of the
internal organ, mind. The external senses apprehend an object as merely
„this‟ or 'unlike this'. It assimilates the object to like objects, and
discriminates it from unlike objects. Assimilation and discrimination
involved indeterminate perception is the functions of mind. The external
senses yield indeterminate perception or non- relational apprehension of
an object. Mind yields determinate perception involving analysis and
synthesis, assimilation and discrimination, subject - predicate relation. It
is the relational apprehension of an object. 23
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But Vijñānabhikṣu holds that both indeterminate and determinate
perceptions are given by the external sense-organs. Vācaspati Miśra
wrongly holds that the external senses give the indeterminate perception
while mind turns it into determinate perception.Vijñānabhikṣu cites the
authority of Vyāsa who holds that the external senses perceive an object
as endued with generic and specific characters.24 But Vācaspati Miśra
seems to be right. Assimilation and discrimination are the functions of
mind and they cannot be ascribed to the external senses.
Vācaspati Miśra describes the functions of the external and
internal sense-organs in the process of perception. An external sense
organ stimulated by an external object gives the indeterminate
perception of it. Then mind turns it into determinate perception by
analysis and synthesis, assimilation and discrimination. Then ahaṁkāra
appropriates and perceives it, and turns the impersonal apprehension of
the object into a personal experience. Then buddhi turns it into definite
knowledge and assumes a practical attitude to react to it. Then the self is
reflected in the mode of buddhi modified into the form of its object. The
self wrongly identifies itself with its reflection in buddhi assuming the
form of the object, and has knowledge of the object. In dim light a
person at first apprehends an object as something indiscriminate, then
attentively reflects upon it and knows it to be a terrible thief by his bow
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and arrow, then thinks him in reference to himself (e.g. He is running
towards me) and then resolves „I must fly from this place‟. This example
illustrates the successive functions of an external sense organ, the mind,
ahaṁkāra and buddhi Sometimes the succession of the functions of the
external and internal organs is so rapid, that they seem to occur
simultaneously. When a person perceives a tiger in utter darkness
illuminated by a sudden flash of lightning, and runs away from it at
once, the functions of the visual organs, mind, ahaṁkāra and buddhi
seem to occur at the same moment, though really they are successive.25
The external sense - organs can apprehend external objects, while the
internal-organs can apprehend internal objects, pleasure, pain, and the
like. The former can apprehend only present objects, while the latter can
apprehend past and future objects as well.26
In TV also Vācaspati Miśra brings out the implications of the
definition of perception. He opines that first, perception as valid
knowledge apprehends a real object. It does not mistake one object for
another. It apprehends an object as it really is. Secondly, the perception
apprehends an external object directly. It does not apprehend the form of
cognition. It does not indirectly apprehend an external object through
the medium of cognition. Perception is direct or presentative.27 It is not
indirect or representative. Thirdly, the form of cognition corresponds to
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the external object because buddhi goes out of it and is modified into its
form. Fourthly, perception apprehends neither generality (सयमयन्य) only,
nor particularity (नर्शेष) only, nor a substance in which they inhere, but
both

generality

and

particularity

characterizing

an

object

(सयमयन्यनर्शेषयत्मय), in which apprehension of particularity is the
predominant factor (नर्शेषयर्धयरणप्रधयनय).
The Advaita Vedāntist holds that indeterminate perception
apprehends generality or Being only. The Buddhist holds that it
apprehends specific individuals (स्र्लक्षणय) only. The Nyāya-vaiśeṣika
holds that it apprehends a substance in which both generality and
particularity in here.
Inference
The SK defines inference or anumāna pramāṇa as the knowledge
derived from sign and signate.28 Vācaspati Miśra explains the definition
elaborately. He states that liṅga means pervaded (व्ययप्यम्) and liṅgi
means pervasive (व्ययपकम्).29 He states that in the wording of SK liṅga
and liṅgi stand for inferential knowledge. Thus, inferential knowledge
arises through the knowledge that liṅga like smoke is pervaded and liṅgi
like fire, is pervasive.30 Vācaspati Miśra further realizes that mere
knowledge of invariable concomitance cannot lead to inferential
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knowledge. Everything like light on burnt up ashes existing on the
mountain is not helpful in inferring fire from smoke. Therefore, it
requires, in addition, on application of liṅga on the subject or the place
whence liṅgi, is inferred.
In TV Vācaspati Miśra opines that the object of inference is the
substance endued with the inferable property (निज्ञयनसतधमवनर्नशष्टो
धर्मयवनुमेयिः।).31 When the existence of fire is inferred from the existence of
smoke perceived in a hill, the generality of fire is already known, the hill
is perceived, but the hill possessing fire is inferred. Vyāsa defines
inference as definite knowledge in which apprehension of generality is
the predominant factor (सयमयन्ययर्धयरणप्रधयनम्।) and which depends
upon the knowledge of invariable concomitance between the mark of
inference and the inferred property, the latter pervading the former and
being present in all homogeneous instances and being absent from all
heterogeneous instances. Yogabhāṣya says "अनुमेयस्य तुल्यियतीयेषु
अनुर्ृत्तो, नभन्नियतीयेभ्यो व्ययर्ृत्तिः संबन्धो यिः, तत् नर्षयय सयमयन्ययर्धयरणप्रधयनय र्ृनत्तरनुमयनम्।"
Types of Inference
Various divisions of Inference based on various principles are
found in the system of Sāṅkhya. The SK refers to the division of
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anumāna into three kinds, pūrvavat, śeṣavat and sāmānyatodṛsṭa and
Vācaspati Miśra incorporate division of inference into vīta and avīta.
Ῑśvarakṛṣṇa defines inference as the knowledge which is preceded by the
knowledge of the sign (नलङ्गिः) and the signate (नलनङ्गन्) and the middle
term (व्ययप्यम्) and the major term (व्ययपकम्). Vācaspati Miśra explains it
as the knowledge which is preceded by, or based on, the knowledge of
the relations of the middle, the major and the minor terms to one
another. Inference is the knowledge derived from the major and minor
premises.33
According to SK, the pūrvavat is that in which an effect is
inferred from its cause, e.g. from the rise of cloud it is inferred that it
will rain. The śeṣavat is that in which the cause is inferred from its
effect, e.g. seeing the water of river as different from that in the past, as
also the fullness of the river, i.e. stream and the swiftness of the current,
it is inferred that it had rained. The sāmānyatodṛsṭa is illustrated as the
perception of something at some other place is caused by movement, as
the moon is observed at different place. Therefore, it is inferred that
there is movement of the moon, though imperceptible.
Vācaspati Miśra in his “STK” mentions twofold divisions of
inference, vīta and avīta.34 The vīta is based upon affirmative
concomitance or universal agreement in the presence. For instance,
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whatever is smoky is fiery, the hill is smoky, and therefore the hill is
fiery. The avīta is based upon negative concomitance or universal
agreement in absence. For instance, what is non-different from other
elements has no smell; the earth has a smell; therefore the earth is
different from other elements. He subdivides the vīta into two kinds,
Pūrvavat and sāmānyatodṛsṭa.35 Purvavat inference is based on observed
uniformity of concomitance of the middle term and the major term. For
instance, fieriness of the hill is inferred from its smokiness on the
ground of the observed uniformity of concomitance of smokiness and
fieriness in the kitchen and other places.
Sāmānyatodṛsṭa inference is not based on observed uniformity of
concomitance between the middle term and the major term, but on the
similarity of the middle term with what is invariably concomitant with
the major term. For instance the existence of the sense- organs, which
are imperceptible, is inferred from the perception of colour, sound, and
the like, because they are of the nature of actions, like the act of cutting.
The existence of an axe an instrument, which is required for the act of
cutting, has been observed. But the sense-organs, which are
supersensible, are inferred as organs or instruments of perceptions
because perceptions are actions like the act of cutting. Here, the sense
organs are not inferred from the observed uniformity of concomitance
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between perceptions and the sense-organs. They are inferred from the
fact that perceptions are actions, like the act of cutting, and require
instruments in the shape of the sense-organs, like it.
The avīta is śeṣavat or-pariśeṣa inference. It is inference by
exclusion of all other alternatives to it. It is inference by elimination. For
instance, sound is a specific quality of ether, because it is not a specific
quality of earth, water, fire, air, space, time, the mind and the self. So by
elimination of the ether alternatives it can be inferred that sound is the
specific quality of ether the remaining substance.36Here in the
construction of anumāna Vācaspati Miśra deviates from the traditional
line of Naiyāyikas.
Verbal testimony
Verbal testimony or śabda pramāṇa is a matter of common
observation that a sentence or a statement is not sufficient to denote any
knowledge of things. Nor the mere perception of words of a sentence
does give any knowledge about objects. It is only when one perceives
the words and understands their meaning that he acquires the knowledge
of a verbal statement. Hence, śabda or testimony as a source of valid
knowledge consists in understanding the meaning of the statement of a
trustworthy person.37 It is, however, in the context of verbal testimony
that „śabda‟ has aroused a long discussion in the domain of Indian
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philosophy. The Sāṅkhya admits verbal testimony as an independent
means of knowledge in addition to perception and inference.38
Vācaspati Miśra brings out the purpose of the term „āpta‟ in the
definition of „śabda‟, stands for the assertion of the reliable persons such
as theist, and „mlecchas‟ but not of those thinkers who are pervaded by
delusion such as Bouddhas, Jainas, etc. It is to be noted that, by taking
the instance of „mlecchas‟, Vācaspati Miśra means to say that the word
of even a „mleccha‟ could be true and reliable.39 Hence, He asserts that
for being an „āpta‟ it is not necessary that one should be completely free
from all defects. Vedic testimony is authoritative statement. It is another
source of valid knowledge. Valid testimony is a true revelation.40 The
Vedas are revelations of supersensible realities, which are beyond the
range of perception and inference, to inspire Seers.41 They are not
composed by any person. They are impersonal.42 They are not composed
by God, since there is no proof of His existence. God is nonexistent. So
the Vedas are not of divine origin.
Vācaspati Miśra opines that Vedic testimony is self-evident.43 It is
free from doubt and discrepancy, since it is not of a personal origin.44
The Vedas have an intrinsic power of revealing truths. Vedic testimony
is self-evident. It is not irrational. The assertions of the Buddha are
irrational and antagonistic to the Vedas. So they are not-trustworthy.
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Testimony is an authoritative statement. It takes the form of a sentence.
The meaning of a sentence is the object to be proved by it. The sentence
is not its property which may serve as the mark of inference. Nor does a
sentence, expressing a meaning, depend upon the knowledge of the
relation between a mark of inference and the object inferred. A sentence
composed a new poet can express its meaning and denote an unknown
object. So testimony is not an inference.45 By putting forward these
arguments Vācaspati Miśra establishes the distinct nature of verbal
testimony as a source of knowledge.
Trustworthy instructor communicates his valid knowledge to
another person for the latter‟s attainment of good and the avoidance of
evil. Perception is stronger than inference and testimony, as a means of
valid knowledge. Inference, and testimony both apprehend generality.
Testimony is verbal knowledge. It is derived from the words. Words
denote classes, and not individuals. So, all subtle, hidden and remote
objects cannot be apprehended by inference or testimony. Nor can they
be apprehended by normal perception. They cannot be said to be nonexistent because they are not objects of ordinary perception. They are
apprehended by the highest yogic intuition, which apprehends all
truths.46 It is different from testimony and inference since it apprehends
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all supersensible individuals. It is absolutely valid. It is free from all
taint of falsehood.
Inclusion of other Pramāṇas
Vācaspati Miśra includes all the other means of cognition posted
by other systems in these three: perception, inference and valid
testimony. He deals with five other means of cognition namely analogy
(upamāna) presumption (arthāpatti) absence (abhāva) probability
(sambhava) and rumour (aitihya). He splits the first, upamāna, up into
perception, inference and valid testimony.47 The following example is
given for upamāna.
A man who has not seen a „gavaya‟ recognizes that in the forest,
with the help of the previous knowledge he infers that „gavaya‟ is like a
cow. This process of cognition can be split up into three stages. First of
all he acquires the knowledge that „gavaya‟ is like a cow, which is
purely verbal. In the second stage when he sees, „gavaya‟ the perception
is at work; though the cow recalled to the mind is not present at the
moment to the organs of cognition, the attributes common to it and the
animal „gavaya‟ are perceived by him. In the last stage, the knowledge
that this is „gavaya‟ is inferential.48 The term „gavaya‟ is used by exile
person in inference to the animal similar to the cow. Therefore, the term
„gavaya‟ must be regarded as denotative of that animal. Thus; upamāna
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is included under verbal testimony, perception and inference. Other
commentators differ with Vācaspati Miśra. Māṭharavṛtti regards
upamāna to be anumāna.49Jayamaṅgalā includes upamāna under
anumāna and śabda.50 Gauḍapāda bhāṣya regards it as śabda.51
Vācaspati Miśra includes arthāpatti under inference. A famous
example for arthāpatti is as follows. Caitra, who is alive, is not in the
house. This leads to the presumption of his being somewhere outside.
This presumption is based upon the knowledge that if a living being is
absent is one place, he is present elsewhere. It can be easily recognized
the premise that when a finite object is not present in one place, it is
present in another place, and also that „when a finite object is present in
one place it is absent in another place‟. Therefore, when it is found that
the living Caitra is not in the house, from this minor premise, it can be
deduced the conclusion that he must be somewhere outside the house.
Thus, all presumptions can be included under inference.52Arthāpatti is a
kind of anumāna, which is vyatireki anumāna. Vedānta School does not
accept this kind of anumāna. In their view arthāpatti is a separate source
of knowledge. But Sāṅkhya accepts vyatireki anumāna and hence it
includes arthāpatti in anumāna.53
According to Vācaspati Miśra „abhāva‟ (absence) is only a form of
perception.54„Abhāva‟can be perceived through "संयुक्ततयदयत्र्मयसनन्नकषविः"55
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For example the absence of a jar at a certain place is not anything
distinct from a modification at the place itself in the form of vacancy.
Thus, all the cases of abhāva are only modification and all these diverse
modifications are perceptible by the senses. Hence abhāva is not a
separate pramāṇa in Sāṅkhya. Jayamaṅgalā includes it as perception.56
Māṭhara regards it under inference.57 But Gauḍapāda consider it under
śabda or anumāna.58
According to Vācaspati Miśra „saṁbhava‟ comes under inference.
Cognition of the lighter weights such as droṇa, aḍhaka and prastha in the
heavier weights such as khāri, etc., is an example of probability. In this
example the heavier weight has been found to be invariably associated
with the lighter weights. It is this invariable relation that helps one to
infer the existence of the lighter weights in the heavier weights. 59
Jayamaṅgalā and Māṭhara also include saṁbhava under anumāna.60 But
Gauḍapāda includes it under śabda.61
Sāṅkhya does not accept „aitihya‟ as a valid means of cognition.
Vācaspati Miśra says; “If the original source of rumour is trustworthy it
includes under śabda; if not, it is invalid”62 but Māṭhara includes it in
Anumāna.63 Gauḍapāda joins with Vācaspati Miśra and includes aitihya
in śabda.64
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The Sāṅkhya accepts only three pramāṇas and includes all others
in these three. Vācaspati Miśra elaborates the three pramāṇas accepted
by SK and he establishes that the other five pramāṇas recognized by
other philosophers can be included in these three. So he doesn‟t reject
the other five pramāṇas but only establishes their existence in these
three pramāṇas. This is also one of the notable contributions of
Vācaspati Miśra to Sāṅkhya.
Ontology
Epistemology is the theory of knowledge and it enquires into the
general conditions of the validity of knowledge, while ontology is the
theory of being or reality. Ontology must be preceded by epistemology;
since if one cannot investigate the ultimate nature of the reality without
prior criticism of the organ of knowledge. As a matter of fact,
epistemology and ontology are so intimately related to each other that
one cannot stand without the other. The question of the nature and
validity of knowledge and the question of the ultimate nature of what is
known are, in reality, two aspects of the same study. So after discussing
the epistemological contribution of Vācaspati Miśra, his ontological
contribution to Sāṅkhya is discussed.
Classical Sāṅkhya is rigidly dualistic. It accepts the independent
reality of Prakṛti and Puruṣa which are radically different from each
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other. Prakṛti is the mass of undifferentiated being and as such the
ultimate ground of the world. Puruṣa is the fact of consciousness, the
ultimate ground of man. Thus Puruṣa and Prakṛti, the radical concepts in
the Sāṅkhya System come under the ontological discussion.
Prakṛti
In Sāṅkhya, the analysis of experience and existence is as
important as the knowledge of the transcendental self. The system
makes a naturalistic approach to the phenomenal world and explains the
same with reference to a primordial substance called Prakṛti, which
comes under the second of the four major categories. Prakṛti is the
material principle.65
Four divisions of padārthas
Vācaspati Miśra explains Prakṛti as „Prakarotīti Prakṛtiḥ‟.66 It can
never be a „vikṛti‟ or a product. Why it is so is explained by the term
„mūla‟ i.e., it is that matter, which is the root of the universe and which
is an aggregate of the products. Prakṛti or Pradhāna is the first category
of Sāṅkhyas. After speaking about the original source, which is not a
product the author proceeds to speak of certain products of Prakṛti
which are also the source of the other products, i.e., those that are
„prakṛtayaḥ‟ as well as „vikṛtayaḥ‟. They are spoken to be seven in
number.The first one is mahat. Mahat is the source for ahaṁkāra, is the
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product of mahat. It is further the source of five tanmātras and the
senses and these are the forms of subtle-matter.67 These five subtle
elements are again the sources of five gross elements such as „pṛthvi‟,
etc. The seven categories involved here are mahat, ahaṁkāra and
pancatanmātras. The five tanmātras are; pṛthvi-tanmātra, ap-tanmātra,
tejo-tanmātra, vāyu-tanmātra and ākāśa-tanmātra.
The principle of ahaṁkāra which is the root of the five subtle
primary substances together with the eleven sense organs is itself the
product of mahat. Similarly the five subtle substances which are the root
of the gross elements, ākāśa and the rest, are the products of ahaṁkāra.
The pure and simple products are sixteen. The five gross substances and
the eleven sense organs are mere products. They are not productive. 68
The individual effects are manifold, while Prakṛti is one. They subsist in
their causes, while Prakṛti does not subsist any other cause. They are
determinate, while Prakṛti is indeterminate. They are composed of parts,
while Prakṛti is part less. They are differentiated and heterogeneous
while Prakṛti is undifferentiated and homogeneous. They are
subordinate to Prakṛti, while Prakṛti is self-subsistent and independent.69
Prakṛti is the matrix of the whole psychological universe. It is the first
cause of matter, life, mind, buddhi and ahaṁkāra. The unintelligent
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world cannot be transformation of an intelligent principle, since spirit
cannot be transformed into matter.
Existence of Prakṛti
In STK the existence of Prakṛti has been proved as follows.
Whatever the effects of the properties are; there is a cause behind it. The
example quoted here is that of a cloth. The cloth has the same properties
of the yarn. Likewise the mahat and 22 others are bestowed with the
attributes like pleasure, pain, and delusion and all these are due to the
respective causes existing in it. Thus the existence of the cause in the
unmanifest in the form of primordial matter is proved.
The Prakṛti is also said to have these properties and it is
established

too.

तथय

महदयह्लदलक्षणेनयनप

कययेण

सुखदुिःखमोहरूपेण

स्र्कयरणगतसुखदुिःखमोहयत्मनय भनर्तव्यम्। तथय च तत्कयरणं सुखदुिःखमोहयत्मकं
प्रधयनमव्यक्तं नसद्धं भर्नत॥70 Here Jha opines that “The author proves this
by the means of Aristotelian deductive reasoning. “Properties of the
effect (mahat) are the properties of the cause (Prakṛti), Pleasure, etc., are
properties of the effect (Intellect). Therefore Pleasure, etc., are
properties of the cause (Prakṛti). And again: -Whatever has pleasure, etc.
has indiscreetness etc. Prakṛti has pleasure, etc., (at first proved).
Therefore Prakṛti has indiscreetness etc.”71
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The Vaiśeṣikas and the Naiyāyikas declare that the manifest is
born out of manifest. They say that the atoms are apparent and they give
rise to the manifest as the outcome. "व्यक्तयत् व्यक्तमुत्पद्यते इनत
कणभक्षयनक्षचरणतनयय। परमयणर्ो नह व्यक्तयिः, तैद्वथवणुकयह्लदक्रमेण पृनथव्ययह्लदलक्षणं
कयये व्यक्तमयरभ्यते॥"72 The dual products like earth and water along with
their qualities are produced in accordance with the constituents of the
atoms itself.
The Prakṛti exists as the cause is due to the predetermined trait of
a particular object, the uniform appearance of the objects, the origin,
which is based on the cause, the disunity between the cause and its
outcome and lastly the blending of the entire world. It has been said
earlier that the outcome has been already ongoing in the cause of it. As
the limbs of the tortoise that protrudes out at times is distinguished from
it. The limbs of the tortoise enter into the body of the tortoise and
disappear or become unmanifest. So also the products which already
exist in a specific shape emerge out of its respective cause.73 These
products are called primary elements and these become distinguished
from it.
The primary elements which are the outcome of the cause along
with the I-principle is distinguished from the cause. The „I‟ principle
which is there in the cause becomes distinguished from the mahat and
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finally the Great Principle is distinguished from the Highest unmanifest
that is the Prakṛti. This is finally called as the distinction between the
cause and the effect. In short the effect of evolution which takes the
shape of a jar or crown dissolute into the things made of its cause and at
last becomes the unmanifest.
The reality is that the fruition‟s outcome is dependent on the
competence of the cause. If the cause is not competent then there will be
no outcome. The dormant competency in the cause is nothing else than
the unmanifested form of outcome or result. The proposition is that the
effect is said to exist and so there is no other form of contributory
efficiency except the dormant form. This difference is compared to that
sand and sesame by saying that the oil is hidden only in the sesame and
not in the sand which helps its growth and also adds that the oil existent
in it is in the form of unmanifested condition.
The objection raised against this is that why there is another
unmanifest entity beyond the first one. The answer given is that the
particular objects which are under study that is the Great Principle and
the others are said to have an unmanifested being on the base of its
cause. They are regarded as being in the shape of a jar or so and the
cause of this jar or other shape is also getting as clay, gold, etc., and this
is said to be the unmanifested form of that being. These situations lead
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the cause of the mahat to be the summit of the unmanifest which is
considered as the final cause because there is no other way to put
forward another reality concerned with the unmanifested. This is so
because the Prakṛti which is unmanifested is infinite and so also its
effects. Moreover, if this is stressed too much the case would be a
ceaseless one.74
For these reasons we can understand the particular objects which
are under discussion should have such causes which make them
unmanifested. The term homogeneous means similarity and here the
similarity of various objects are taken for granted. The Great Principle
and its adjuncts is said to manifest itself in the form of preference and
the like are homogeneous, that is they are found in the pleasure, pain
and delusion. The theory is that the object connected with a particular
form, is said to have as its cause that which has the same form of the
object. Thus, it is proved that the particular object and the unmanifested
Prakṛti have the cause similar to the effect. The mahat and its attributes
are habitually united with the pleasure, pain, and delusion and also with
their cause Prakṛti and all of these are said to be in the unmanifseted
form till the evolution takes place.
The unmanifest as the cause functions on the basis of three
attributes. The process is by amalgamating and adjusting, owing to the
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dissimilarity which sprouts up from the dominance of one of the three
attributes. The best example of this is water. At the time of the cosmic
termination the three attributes, sattva, rajas, and tamas, is in the
homogeneous form even during the alterations. The very characteristic
of these attributes is altered and they can never be in a stagnant or rigid
state. These attributes, even during the time of cosmic dissolution, acts
according to their own whims and fancies, that too in a specific form.
This is the status of equilibrium of the attributes which results in the
evolution.75
There is another mode of function pertained to the attributes. This
is by amalgamating the attributes. This amalgamation is possible only if
there is some sort of being in a lesser important position and this in turn
needs some kind of discrepancy among the attributes. This discrepancy
is possible only when one of the attributes is oppression of the other.
This second method of functioning gives rise to the Great Principle and
its adjuncts. The disturbance of the equilibrium of the attributes leads to
the process of evolution, which awakens the dormant energy of the
Prakṛti and results in the manifestations of intellect and so on.
The attributes having many forms take part in various operations.
Vācaspati Miśra explains this by with the example that water is one, but
it can accept various forms, shapes, smell, taste, and so in accordance
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with the alteration and situations it is in. When it comes to earth it
assumes the form of fruit juices and so on. Likewise the attributes of
Prakṛti are prevalent and is subject to be the cause of many
modifications.
The Guṇas
Sāṅkhya postulates Prakṛti as the ultimate cause of all worldly
existence.76 It is the equilibrium of three guṇas, i.e. sattva, rajas and
tamas. The term „guṇa‟ does not stand for quality or characteristic. The
guṇas are to be understood in the sense of the constituents or
components of Prakṛti. These three constituents, though essentially
distinct in their nature, are conceived as interdependent, so that they can
never be separated from one another. It means that they are not
mechanically placed together, but reciprocally involves one another and
form a unity in trinity. That is, they not only coexist, but also cohere.
One important point to be noted here is that Sāṅkhya conceives of
Prakṛti as ever active. The reason behind it is that if the movement of
Prakṛti be stopped in the state of dissolution, there would be no further
evolution. There is no other outward agency which can move it into
action. The only other reality apart from Prakṛti is Puruṣa, which is
supposed to be completely inactive and indifferent. Sāṅkhya does not
postulate any third principle of God. Hence, Sāṅkhya conceives of
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motion as inherent in Prakṛti. The fact that Prakṛti is always in motion
implies that every object of the world, being an effect of Prakṛti, is also
in a state of constant motion.
Each of the guṇas stands for a distinct aspect of physical reality.
Sattva signifies whatever is pure and fine: rajas, whatever is active: and
tamas, whatever is solid and offers resistance. The existence of Prakṛti
and Puruṣa has been reached through reason on the principle, i.e.,
Prakṛti is postulated effects. The guṇas are not perceived, but are
inferred from their effects or modifications. They are super sensible. 77
They are of the nature of pleasure, pain and delusion. They are feeling
substances. Sattva has the function of manifestation. Rajas has the
function of activity. Tamas has the function of restraint. Sattva
manifests an object of consciousness. Rajas makes an object move and
act. It is the principle of activity. Tamas is the inertia, resistance, or
restraint.78 Sattva rajas and tamas have the functions of manifestation,
activity and restraint respectively, and which produce pleasure, pain and
delusion respectively.79 Sattva is light and illumining; it is buoyant and
ended with power of manifestation. Rajas urges sattva and tamas to act.
It is an incentive to action. It is the principle of motion. Sattva is the
essence to be realized or manifested; tamas is the obstacle to its
realization or manifestation; rajas is the energy which overcomes the
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obstacle and realizes the essence. They coalesce with one another, and
function in cooperation with one another.
As guṇas are the ultimate elements in the constitution of Prakṛti.
Prakṛti is regarded as essentially dynamic. Even in dissolution there is a
homogeneous change in Prakṛti when all the three guṇas are in the state
of equilibrium. It is only when heterogeneous change takes place and
rajas vibrates and makes sattva and tamas vibrate then the equilibrium is
disturbed and evolution takes place.
Sattva, the principle of manifestation and rajas, the principle of
activity were formerly held in check by tamas, the principle of nonmanifestation and non-activity. But when rajas, the principle of activity
vibrates and makes the other two vibrate, the process of creation begins,
and creation is not the new creation of the worldly objects, but only their
manifestation. It is only made explicit that which was formerly implicit.
There is no continuous progress in one direction, but alternating periods
of evolution and dissolution in a cyclic order.
Evolution is again said to be teleological and not mechanical or
blind, Evolution takes place for serving the purpose of the Puruṣa.
Prakṛti, the guṇas, the senses, the mind, the ego, the intellect, the subtle
body all are constantly serving the end of the Puruṣa. This end is either
worldly experience or liberation.80 Sattva is responsible for the lightness
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in things; the upward movement of the burning fires the downward
flowing of the water or the blowing across of the wind. Tamas weighs
down things and renders them inactive. Neither of these would have the
energy to have its proper functions, but from the stimulative activity of
the rajas.81
Sattva, rajas, and tamas are infinite in number. An infinite number
of individual sattva, rajas and tamas bring about the diversity of effects
and diminution. If they were single and ubiquitous, they could not bring
about the diversity of effects, which is due to the conflict of the guṇas. If
they were single individuals, they could not bring about an increase and
diminution.82 They cannot be created or destroyed. They cannot be
changed into one another. All changes are due to the combination and
separation of the guṇas, which are always integrating and disintegrating.
All effects are due to particular arrangements and collocations of the
guṇas which are indestructible and eternal.83 In fact, the evolution and
envelopment of the guṇas themselves called the āvirbhāva and
thirobhāva of Mūlaprakṛti.
Theory of Pariṇāmavāda
The Sāṅkhya clearly enunciated the doctrine of evolution. The
manifold world is not created by God out of nothing. It is evolved from
Prakṛti, which is the first cause. It is the matrix of the whole world of
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effects, physical and psychical. The world is unconscious. It cannot be
the transformation of a spirit which is unchangeable and immutable
(कू ठस्थिः). It is the transformation of the unconscious Prakṛti. All
objective existence is the transformation of sattva, rajas and tamas.
Production is transformation. Prakṛti and its evolutes (नर्कृ नतिः) are
subject to transformation (प्रसर्धर्तमन्). They can never be deprived of
their essential nature of modifiability, evolution and dissolution.
Evolution is the transformation of the homogeneous into the
heterogeneous (नर्रूपपह्ऱरणयमिः). Dissolution is the transformation of the
heterogeneous into the homogeneous (स्र्रूपपह्ऱरणयमिः).84
Evolution is due to excess of one guṇa and diminution of others.
The excessive guṇa overpowers the other guṇas owing to disturbance of
this equilibrium and produce heterogeneous effects. Evolution is
transitioning from the homogeneous to the heterogeneous from the
undifferentiated to the differentiated. It is due to the integration
(samudaya) of the guṇas. Dissolution is the opposite process. It is due to
the disintegration of the guṇas. It is a counter evolution (pratisarga).
Sattva, rajas and tamas are transformed into their similar modification.
In dissolution the heterogeneous is transformed into the homogeneous.85
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At first, Prakṛti is transformed into mahat or the cosmic intellect.
Mahat is transformed into ahaṁkāra or the cosmic egoism. Ahaṁkāra is
transformed into the eleven sense organs and the five tanmātras or subtle
essences of sound, touch, colour, taste and smell. The five subtle
essences are transformed into the five gross elements of ether, air, fire,
water and earth. These are the twenty four principles.86 In addition to
these there is Puruṣa. These are the twenty five principles according to
the Sāṅkhya.
Prakṛti evolves into mahat or buddhi. It is the unindividuated
cosmic intellect. The cosmic buddhi becomes individuated and evolves
into the cosmic egoism or ahaṁkāra or asmita. The cosmic ahaṁkāra is
bifurcated into the subjective series and the objective series.Vācaspati
Miśra holds that ahaṁkāra in its sāttvika aspects evolves into means, the
five organs of knowledge, and the five organs of action. Ahaṁkāra in its
tāmasa aspects (भूतयह्लदिः) evolves into the five subtle essences (तन्मयत्रयिः).
Ahaṁkāra in its rājasa aspect plays its part in both. This aspect is also
called the taijasa aspect. The five subtle essences evolve into the five
gross elements of earth, water, light, air and ether by a preponderance of
tamas. Sattva and tamas are inactive in themselves. They are energized
and moved to function by rajas which is, therefore, not ineffective.87 In
the evolution of these modifications sattva, rajas and tamas are all
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present and perform their functions, though sattva predominates in the
evolution of the psychical apparatus and tamas predominates in the
evolution of the physical universe.
Two kinds of Pariṇāma
Prakṛti is the substratum of the changing phenomena of the world.
Sāṅkhya conceives of Prakṛti as consisting of mass, energy and
illumination in the form of tamas, rajas and sattva. Therefore, it contains
all the potentiating for creating the world all by herself out of herself.
According to classical Sāṅkhya due to the transcendental influence of
Puruṣa, the equilibrium of Prakṛti gets disturbed. When the equilibrium
of the guṇas is disturbed, some guṇas overpower the other guṇas, and
start the process of evolution. Production is a manifestation or evolution.
Destruction is non- manifestation or envelopment.
During the state of dissolution of the world, the guṇas change
homogeneously, sattva changes into sattva, rajas in to rajas and tamas in
to tamas. This change does not disturb the equilibrium of the guṇas and
evolution cannot take place. However, when the guṇas exert mutual
influence upon one another or start interacting, it is called
heterogeneous.
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Theory of Satkāryavāda
The problem of causality has a prominent place in Indian thought.
In Sāṅkhya, Prakṛti is the upādānakāraṇa of this universe.88 Pariṇāma is
that process by which the unmanifested Prakṛti becomes transformed
into this manifested state of the objects of experience. This involves the
problem of causality or the relation between cause and effect. The
theory that the effect exists beforehand in its cause is one of the central
features of the Sāṅkhya System. This theory of causality of Sāṅkhya is
called pariṇāmavāda or„satkāryavāda‟, which establishes that both cause
and effect are existent and that effect is not a non- entity, which has
become an entity by the operation of the cause.
The Vedāntins hold that all effects are an illusory imagination from
the existent and not themselves really existent. The Naiyāyikas maintain
that the nonexistent is produced from the existent. But according to
Sāṅkhya the existent is produced from the existent.89 The modern
conception of the functional interpretation of the change that it is not
material things that change, but the patterns of change and relations are
foreshadowed the above traditional Indian thoughts on the theory of
causality. In asking whether this new conception has been foreshadowed
traditional Indian thoughts the suggestive possibilities latent in the
purely functional view of causality recommended in the Buddhist
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doctrine of „pratityāsamutpāda‟ is not left out. The doctrine bids to seek
not material things that change, but patterns of change and relations.
According to Sāṅkhya the effect pre-exist in the cause. Vācaspati
Miśra in his STK elaborates the cause-effect relationship with ample
evidence that was covertly suggested by Ῑśvarakṛṣṇa in the SK. The
Sāṅkhya offers the following arguments to prove the pre-existence of
the effect in the cause.
Asadakaraṇāt
This is the first argument of this theory, that what is non- existent
can never be made existent (असदकरणयत्). Vācaspati Miśra explicates the
theory thus: if the effect were really non- existent, no agency whatever
could bring it about any more than a thousand craftsmen could turn blue
into yellow or extract oil from sand. Oil is getting from sesame because
the oil was existing in the sesame.90 Thus pariṇāma is the manifestation
of something already existing. All that remains to be done by the cause
is the manifestation of the pre-existing effect.
Upādānagrahaṇāt
A particular effect can be produced out of a particular material
cause (उपयदयनग्रहणयत्). A jar can be produced out of clay only: cloth can
be produced out of threads only: curd can be produced out of milk only.
There is a law that particular causes can produce particular effects
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(उपयदयनननयमयत्). This proves that the effects are pre- existent in their
causes in a latent condition. If they are nonexistent in their causes, the
causes will be devoid of specified powers to produce non- existent
specific effects. If they are admitted to have specific powers, these
powers are nothing but the latent condition (अनयगतयर्स्थय) of the specific
effects. The effects are pre-existent in their causes prior to their
operation, since they are related to their material causes. The cause
produces the effect when it is related to it. No relation can exist between
the existent cause and the non-existent effect. Hence the effect must be
existent.91
Sarvasambhavābhāvāt
If the effect unrelated to the cause could be produced, then every
effect would arise from every cause. But every effect does not arise
from every cause (सर्वसर्मभर्यभयर्यत्). So the effect is pre-existent in the
cause, and the cause produces the effect when it is related to the effect: a
non- existent effect unrelated to the cause; only an existent effect related
to the cause can be produced by an existing cause related to the effect.
Śaktasya Śakyakaraṇāt
The efficient cause can produce only that effect for which it is
efficient (शक्तस्य शक्यकरणयत्).The author of STK vivifies this idea taking
the former

example from a different view. The oil is produced out of
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sesame because sesame is efficient to produce oil. But the soil is not
efficient to produce oil. So oil cannot be produced out of the soil.This is
also a limitation. This limit is in the form that only what is competent to
produce that effect can produce it and that something produce only
what is capable of being produced by that something as the cause so
there is special „capacity‟ in the cause for which capacity the effect is
the object.92
Kāraṇabhāvāt
The effect pre-exists in the cause, since it is identical in nature with
its cause (कयरणभयर्यत्). The effect is not different from the cause. The
cause is existent. The effect, therefore, cannot be non-existent. There
can be no identity between an entity and a non-entity.
The effect is existent in the cause; because what is non-existent can
never be brought into existent; because a determinate relation subsists
between the material cause and its effect; because all effects are not
produced in all places, at all times; because a competent cause only can
produce an effect for which it is competent; and because the effect
possesses the nature of the cause.93 Vācaspati Miśra even quotes from
Bhagavat Gītā to establish his argument in proving Satkāryavāda.94
As a preliminary to the establishment of the acclaimed Sāṅkhya
theory, i.e., satkāryavāda, Vācaspati Miśra presents the different views
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of other systems with regard to the nature of effect as follows; 1) The
Bauddha view of the effect being an entity arising from non-entity.95
2) The Advaitavedānta view of the whole series of effect being a mere
illusory evolution out of a single entity, and not real entities in
themselves.96 3) The Nyāyā and Vaiśeṣika view of the effect being a
non-entity arising from entity.97 4) The Sāṅkhya view of the effect being
an entity arising from an entity.98 Thus presenting the various views on
causation Vācaspati Miśra refutes other theories one by one.
As regards the Buddha theory that, the existent effect emanates
from the non-existent cause. Though it is true that products like „sprout‟
and the „jar‟ are found to be produced after the destruction of the seed
and clay-lump, yet the causal efficiency cannot be attributed to
destruction, which is pure negation. It can belong only to positive
entities in the shape of the constituent particles of the seed and the clay
lump. If positive entity were produced out of mere negation, then, in as
much as such negation of things would be easily available everywhere,
it would involve the absurd contingency of all things being produced at
all places and at all times.99 Vācaspati Miśra refutes the Advaita
Vedānta theory of causation as follows. The belief in the existence of
the phenomenal world cannot be said to be illusory unless we have some
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proof invalidating its existence. Hence the effect cannot be regarded as a
mere illusory evolution from a single real entity.100
The Nyāyā and vaiśeṣika views are criticized by pointing out

the

above mentioned five proofs which were quoted to establish the
Sāṅkhya view. First of all no instance of the manifestation of what is
non-existence is got. What is non-existence is never found to be either
manifested or produced. Then, there could be no relation between cause
and effect; every effect would arise from every cause without restriction.
But one‟s experience is that there is some relationship between cause
and effect because the efficient cause can produce only that effect for
which it is efficient. Lastly, in the Nyāya-Vaiśeṣika view is also the
cause of existence. The effect also, is of the same essence as the cause
that also is existent.101 Thus, refuting the Nyāya Vaiśeṣika view,
Vācaspati Miśra establishes Satkāryavāda.
Refutation of other schools
The origin or creation of all the basics from the buddhi to the
minutest thing is done by bringing about changes in the Prakṛti. This is
caused because to liberate each Puruṣa and it is for the cause of
somebody else in the guise it is done in the case of Prakṛti. The Prakṛti
herself is the one which evolutes things from the buddhi to the tiniest
element. This is not the play of God or Brahman or there is any specific
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cause. If the evolution was entrusted to the later there would be no
evolution at all and the Brahman is also inactive here because the pure
intelligence is unchanged. In the process of evolution the Prakṛti is
uncontrolled by God as the God is inactive here like the carpenter who
is inactive does not put to use his tools.102
There is a doubt then if the Prakṛti is ceaselessly active then how
the Puruṣa is liberated. The author says that it is just as if the cook who,
after the tedious task of cooking retires for a rest similarly the Prakṛti is
urged to liberate the Puruṣa and then takes rest.103 Though this task is for
the sake of others it in turn is beneficial to the one takes its
responsibility. Then another doubt which arises is that only the
conscious things can take up the work of others, but how the Prakṛti
which is insentient takes up the task. The argument is that the Prakṛti
needs the control of sentient beings and the Puruṣas which dwells in the
body cannot help Prakṛti in this process. This is so because the Puruṣa is
ignorant of the possibilities of the Prakṛti and so there should be some
other force which helps the Prakṛti and this is explained in the next
Kārikā.
Vācaspati Miśra says that though the Prakṛti is insentient it has a
definite end of liberating the Puruṣa as the milk of the cow which flows
for the nourishment of the calf when it drinks it. The flow of milk
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cannot be regarded as the action of God and prove that the sentient
beings control the insentient beings.104 It can thus be said whatever the
sentient being does is either out of selfishness or for the good of others.
In the case of the creation of the universe this does not prove to be
correct. So it cannot be said that the creation is due to the powers of
sentient being.
The God on the other hand is the one who has immense and
infinite powers to create as He is considered as the Lord of the universe.
He does not have any selfish motive, nor has pity or think beneficial for
others. If ever God went for pity or benevolence or selfishness the
mortal, he creates would be of various nature. Then the deeds of the past
would be inactive, which in turn would affect their bodies. Coming back
to Prakṛti's insentient action, the motive behind its ability to create or the
urge to create is just for another‟s sake.'परयर्थयवमयत्रन्तु प्रयोिकमुपपद्यते।' 105
Prakṛti does the creation as if for its own purpose is explained by
the author as the human beings who are immersed in the deeds to
comply with their desires so also the Prakṛti is engaged in the process of
liberating the Puruṣa. The yearning when fulfilled will die away. The
desired object is the goal of the cause and the result of the deed is the
object which is desired. Here the similarity is clear when it is said that
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the Prakṛti is the one which is in favour of emancipating the Puruṣa.
"पुरुषस्य नर्मोक्षयथं प्रर्तवते तद्वदव्यक्तम्" इनत।106
Puruṣa
The term Puruṣa is used to denote the self in Sāṅkhya. The object
of this system of philosophy is to attain the discriminative knowledge
between Prakṛti and Puruṣa. It is said in the Kārikā that liberation is
possible only by this discriminative knowledge.107 The reason for
suffering due to the three kinds of sorrow is said to be avidyā. Avidyā is
identical with the want of the discriminative knowledge between the
unconscious Prakṛti and conscious Puruṣa. The knowledge of Puruṣa
means to know that he is not any other principle except consciousness.
Existence of Puruṣa
Puruṣa is not the cause of this universe, the experience that this
universe exists arises from the existence of Puruṣa. The subject - object
relation results from the apparent contact between Puruṣa and Prakṛti.
This apparent contact is the cause of the empirical self. The combined
effect of the intellect and individuation (महत् अहङ्कयरिः च) can be
considered as the empirical self. Puruṣa falsely identifies this empirical
self with the pure self. Puruṣa is the pure self or the pure consciousness.
Ῑśvarakṛṣṇa in the SK puts forward four arguments to establish the
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existence of Puruṣa.108 Vācaspati Miśra explains these arguments as
follows.
1. Vācaspati Miśra shows that prakṛti and its evolutes are the
composite objects because they are made up of triguṇas and as such
possess the three natures of sukha, dukha and moha. These composite
objects are for the use of another. Hence it is necessary to accept Puruṣa
as the one for whom the prakṛti and its evolutes are meant.109
2. Secondly, there must be one, as the reverse of what is composed
of the three constituents. Here it is treated as an independent reason with
reference to the statement of the SK110, that the spirit is different from
the uninvolved.
3. Puruṣa must be accepted as the controller of matter, i.e., prakṛti
and its evolutes. The objects coming under the category of matter are
constituted by triguṇas and characterized by dukha and moha. These
cannot function without some other control since these objects are to be
controlled. Vācaspati Miśra gives the example of the chariot and the
charioteer to highlight the fact that all evolutes are controlled by some
controlling power. This controlling power is Puruṣa, the Ātman, who is
free from guṇas and their consequent characteristics.111
4. The existence of Puruṣa must be accepted, because of the fact
that „there should be someone as the enjoyer of sukha, dukha and moha‟
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which are to be enjoyed (पुरुषोऽनस्त भोक्त्रृभयर्यत्). Prakṛti and its evolutes
are characterized by sukha, dukha and moha. Whether the objects bring
pleasure, sorrow or delusion is known only with reference to the
response of the enjoyer. Hence, it is necessary to accept Puruṣa.
5. The fifth argument is Prakṛti acts for the liberation of somebody
that is Puruṣa. (कै र्ल्ययथं प्रर्ृत्तेश्च।) Prakṛti which is non-intelligent cannot
experience or enjoy its evolutes. There must be an intelligent experience
and enjoyed of the evolutes of prakṛti: that is Puruṣa. There is the
striving for release. This implies the existence of Puruṣa which strives
for and obtains release.112 There must be a transcendental synthetic unity
of pure consciousness to coordinate all the experiences. Vācaspati Miśra
interpreted the bhoktṛbhāva in the sense of draṣtṛbhāva (passive
observation).113 But both bhoktṛbhāva and drastṛbhāva are not
contradictory terms as some scholars consider and can go together with
bondage.
The first three arguments seek to prove the existence of the soul as
the controller and the enjoyer of the world of composite things. The last
argument is based on the observed facts of the world which is striving
for freedom and that it is the supreme goal.
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Plurality of Puruṣa
An important feature of the Sāṅkhya Philosophy is that it accepts
the „plurality of the self. Dr.S.Radhakrishnan says: “Throughout the
Sāṅkhya there is confusion between the Puruṣa and the jīva”.114 The
Puruṣa, according to Sāṅkhya is not one; rather there is the multiplicity
of

Puruṣa and all of them are infinite, unchangeable, all-pervasive and

eternal. Though there is the numerical plurality, there is also the
qualitative identity with the self. But qualitative identity cannot go with
numerical plurality. Multiplicity without some kind of distinction is
unthinkable. “Plurality would involve limitations, and an absolute,
immortal, eternal and unconditional Puruṣa, cannot be more than
one”115. SK tries to prove that the plurality of Puruṣa certainly follows
from the distributive nature of the incidence of birth, death and of the
endowment of the organs of cognition and action, from engaging in
action, not all at the same time, and also from differences in the
proportion of the guṇas.116
In fact, the Sāṅkhya arguments for the existence of Puruṣa turn out
to be proof for the existence of the empirical individuals and not on the
transcendental subjects. Sāṅkhya System recognizes plurality of Puruṣa
agreeing with Advaita view. The Sāṅkhya argues the ātman, the spirit,
the subject; the knower is neither body nor the mind, nor ahaṁkāra nor
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buddhi. It is not a substance which possesses the quality of
consciousness as is held by the system of Nyāya-Vaiśeṣika. It is
consciousness which is pure and innumerable.
Vedānta says that this plurality of the self is by upādhi. Vācaspati
Miśra raises the objection and argues as follows: to explain this nānātva
by upādhi, then you will land yourself in another absurdity. For, as a
body is the upādhi of Atman, so the limbs are the upādhis of the body.
When we see the appearance and disappearance of the limbs in a body,
will the Vedāntin call these phenomena births and deaths of the same
body. In other words, one Puruṣa cannot be divided into many by more
adjuncts, then hands and feet will also represent separate Puruṣas. The
distinction between the released and the bound will disappear because
the portion of space that falls vacant with the rain of a pot can be filled
in by procuring another pot.117 Though there is the numerical plurality,
there is also the qualitative identity with the self.
The Puruṣa have different sense organs and motor organs and they
undergo death and birth separately. If the soul were just one, the
knowledge gained by one would mean the knowledge gained by all i.e.,
the liberation of all. The above argument, strictly speaking, is not
helping to prove the plurality of the Puruṣa which is explained in the
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Kārikā.118 It is applicable only to the Puruṣa who has a body complex
since birth and death are related only to the body complex.
Diversity in activities in the universe is because of the multiplicity
of Puruṣa. If it were only one, the activities of men will be the same and
simultaneous and the characterizations of human beings as sāttvika,
rājasa and tāmasa, will not occur. Here the varieties of qualities and
characters are the proof for the multiplicity of the Puruṣa.119
The evidence in favour of the multiplicity of the Puruṣa is that
from the time of birth, some are happy with goodness sattva, dominant
in them, e.g. superhuman beings and saints: some are with rajas
dominating e.g. ordinary men and yet others with the tamas aspect
prominent in them, e.g. beasts etc. This is because of the difference in
guṇas which remain in their subtle forms as liṅga sārīra at the time of
transmigration.
Discriminative knowledge
In Sāṅkhya the discriminative wisdom which will result in
liberation, the eternal release from the material life. Sāṅkhya recognizes
two ultimate realities namely Prakṛti and Puruṣa. Apavarga can be
attained by the viveka between the evolved, uninvolved and the knower.
The knowledge of Avyakta can be attained through knowledge of the
vyakta and through that the existence of the spirit is inferred i.e., the
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discriminative knowledge arises ultimately from the cognition of the
nature of the spirit.
According

to

Vācaspati

Miśra

“The

knowledge

of

the

discrimination of spirit from matter arises from right cognition
consisting in meditation and contemplation uninterruptedly and patiently
carried on for a long time, of the manifested, etc.”120Again he says:
“Doubt and error are the two impurities of wisdom and as the above
wisdom is free from these, it is called pure. This is what is meant by the
term "अनर्पयवययत्।".121 The practice pertaining to truth results in the
direct perception of the reality. So this knowledge is called pure
knowledge. It is also said that this knowledge is complete. There is
nothing left unknown after the attainment of such knowledge and the
want of that knowledge leads to bondage.
In Yoga, Vācaspati Miśra holds that the validity of knowledge
consists in certainty (undoubtedness), correspondence to the object and
novelty. He defines pramā as the cittavṛtti which apprehends an object
that is undoubted, real and unknown. "तच्च असनन्दग्धयनर्परीतयननधगतनर्षयय नचत्तर्ृनत्तिः।"122 Vijñānabhikṣu holds that the pure self is the knower
(प्रमयतृ), that the mental mode (बुनद्धर्ृनत्तिः) apprehending on an object is
the means of valid knowledge (प्रमयणम्), that the reflections of the
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mental mode assuming the form of the object in the self is valid
knowledge (प्रमय), and that the object apprehend by the reflected mental
mode is the object of valid knowledge (प्रमेयम्).
Vācaspati Miśra further says that the self is reflected in the mental
mode and identifies itself with it which is modified into the form of an
object. The reflection of the self in the apprehending mental mode is
valid knowledge. The mental mode is not reflected in the self. The
knowledge is not generated in the self. The self is the knower, that the
mental mode is the means of valid knowledge, and that the object
apprehended by the mental mode is the object of valid knowledge.123
Vācaspati Miśra defines valid knowledge as knowledge of an
object which was not known previously (अननधगत) leading to fruitful
action (व्यर्हयरहेतुिः).124 Novelty excludes recollection from valid
knowledge. Workability is the pragmatic test of truth. It consists in
attainment of good (नहतप्रयनतिः) and avoidance of evil (अनहतपह्ऱरहयर).125
Vyāsa points out that error is contradicted by valid knowledge.126 This
implies that valid knowledge is not contradicted.
Means to Discriminative knowledge
In Sāṅkhya System the discriminative knowledge is the realization
of self which is identical with Apavarga. It cannot be attained all of a
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sudden. There are several steps to attain this knowledge. The
attainment of the discriminative knowledge is called „siddhi‟ in
Sāṅkhya. Describing the intellectual creation 46th Kārikā says that
virtue, wisdom, dispassion and power and the reverse of these four are
the forms of the buddhi and that they can be grouped again into four i.e.,
viparyaya, aśakti, tusṭi and siddhi.Among these, viparyaya, āsakti and
tusṭi are hindrances to siddhi.127
Vācaspati Miśra says “It is well-known that siddhi is the most
desired by all and, as the other three are checked to this siddhi, they are
over to be abandoned”.128 It is said that there are eight steps to this
attainment. They are through study or adhyayana, oral instruction or
śabda, proper reasoning or „ūha‟, friendly discussion or „suhṛtprāpti‟,
purity of discriminative knowledge or „dāna‟, the suppression of the
intrinsic pain or „ādhyātmikaduhkhavighāta‟ and lastly the suppression
of the super human pain or „ādhidaivikadukhavighāta‟. Vācaspati
elaborates these eight steps as follows.
Adhyayana
According to Vācaspati Miśra adhyayana or a thorough study of
the philosophical texts is the first step to acquire the discriminative
knowledge. The study consists of reading in due form, with the
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preceptor of the philosophical texts. This is the cause of other
attainments. This attainment is known as tāra.129
Śabda
Śabda is the next stage in the path of the realization of the truth.
The term implies the comprehension of the meaning of the texts by
hearing the explanations of the teacher. This is called Sutāra.130
Vācaspati Miśra says that this attainment also includes „śravaṇa‟ which,
along with „manana‟ and „nididhyāsana‟, is the means of realizing the
higher truth.Śravaṇa means the study and hearing of the explanations of
the preceptor of the philosophical texts. This „śravaṇa‟ leads to
„manana‟. So this explanation of Vācaspati Miśra is very apt.
Ūha
This is the investigation of the meaning of the scriptures itself.
This investigation consists in establishing the ultimate truth setting aside
all doubts and objections with regard to it. This attainment is known as
tāratāra.131 This is the second stage in the realization of the ultimate
truth. This process is also called „manana‟.
Suhṛtprāpti
After the process of reasoning one must test the validity of his
attainment by friendly discussion. Then only he becomes confident in
his conclusions. First of all he must win the agreement of his teacher.
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Then he must discuss the matter with his fellow-students and win their
agreement, also.132 Kālidāsa also says "आपह्ऱरतोषयनद्वदुषयं न सयधु मन्ये
प्रयोगनर्ज्ञयनं, बलर्दनप नशनक्षतयनयं आत्मन्यप्रत्ययं चेतिः।". This attainment is
called „ramyaka‟.133
This can be considered as the second step of manana. To attain
self-confidence in the course of manana, it is necessary to have a
friendly discussion about the very difficult points in philosophy with the
preceptor and the fellow students. It is very useful to attain the purity of
the discriminative wisdom which is the next attainment in the course of
tattvābhyāsa.
Dāna
This is the aim of the previous attainments. Vācaspati Miśra says
that dāna means purity of the discriminative knowledge. "दयनं" च
शुनद्धर्तर्र्ेकज्ञयनस्य, "द्वैप् शोधने" इत्यस्मयद्धयतोदयवनपदव्युत्पत्तेिः। सेयर्मपञ्चमी
नसनद्धस्सदयमुह्लदतमुच्यते॥"134 But Gauḍapāda says that dāna is the
generosity because true wisdom is imparted by the teacher duly
propitiated with such gifts as tridaṇḍa, kuṇḍi, grāma etc.135 The first
explanation of Vācaspati Miśra seems to be more correct because the
word „purity‟ is seen along with the word „wisdom‟ in the SK.
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Vācaspati Miśra identifies the first two attainments with śravaṇa
and the third with manana. But he does not identify any of the other
attainments with nididhyāsana.136 But one can infer that dāna can be
identified

with

nididhyāsana

because

continuous

practice

of

concentration of buddhi is necessary for the purification of the mind.
The above five attainments are recognized by Vācaspati Miśra as the
preliminary ones and the next three of the principal ones. The five
preliminaries are also divided into two, as causes and effects. The first,
„study‟ is only a cause and those of the most important kinds are only
effects, while the rest of the middle class, and are both cause and effect.
Three attainments
The three suppressions of pain are the last three attainments. The
three kinds of pain are described in the first Kārikā and they are
minutely elaborated by Vācaspati Miśra in his STK.137 Duhkhavighāta is
the aim of other siddhīs and it is to attain the discriminative knowledge
or to attain Apavarga. Hence, these attainments are very important to the
final goal of liberation.
Vācaspati Miśra himself gives another explanation for the first five
attainments. The perception of truth, without the instruction of others,
brought out purely by means of practices during past lives, is the first
attainment called „ūha‟. The knowledge got by listening to another
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person reading the texts is called „śabda‟, which is the second
attainment. The third attainment adhyayana is the learning of the
Sāṅkhya texts with the help of a teacher. The fourth attainment called
suhṛtprāpti is that of wisdom through contact with a friend who has
already got it. Fifthly, dāna is the wisdom obtained from gifts to the
teacher. He also leaves the propriety of either interpretation to the
learned reader to judge.
The above interpretation is given by Jayamaṅgalā. But Vācaspati
Miśra‟s first interpretation seems to be more correct because it is more
logical. In the second explanation dāna is only a means of adhyayana.
Then it has not the status of a siddhi. S.S.Sūryanārāyaṇa Śāstri rightly
observes, “If we remember that we are reading with a digest of a highly
rational science, we cannot help in feeling of partiality for Vācaspati
Miśra‟s view”.138
Tattvābhyāsa
All over the above said means of discriminative knowledge,
Sāṅkhya System firmly suggests that tattvābhyāsa is the means of
attaining pure knowledge. Tattvābhyāsa means not the more learning of
the Sāṅkhyatattvas, but „the abhyāsa of the eight attainments.‟
Gauḍapāda does not explain the word abhyāsa, but simply says that
abhyāsa is necessary for realizing the nature of Puruṣa by attaining the
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knowledge of the twenty five principles in Sāṅkhya.139 Vācaspati Miśra
explains the word „abhyāsa‟ as a long course of repeated and devoted
exercise. Then only the discriminative knowledge between sattva and
Puruṣa arises.140 Not only the ontological acumen, but also the
psychology of Sāṅkhya System aptly deserves an in depth study.
Prakṛti binds itself with its seven forms.141 They are dharma,
adharma, ajñāna, vairāgya, avairāgya, aiśvarya and anaiśvarya.142 The
remarkable thing is that it is Prakṛti herself who succumbs to these
forms. She uses one of the forms, to bring about benevolence for the
Puruṣa. The seven forms are the virtue along with the properties of the
buddhi excluding Wisdom. Prakṛti with the help of knowledge and
liberation provides benefit for the Puruṣa. The one form she uses is that
of wisdom which means the discriminatory powers. One thing to be
noted is that she does not impart knowledge or liberate the same Puruṣa
again and again.
The practice of truth leads to wisdom which is in the form, “I am
not, naught is mine and not I”.143 This wisdom is absolute as it is free
from the doubt and error. The truth here means the comprehending the
real truth which leads to wisdom which is the one that helps to
discriminate the Puruṣa from the Master. Whatever be the practice it
will lead to the acquisition of the knowledge of the particular object to
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which the practice is related. Here the practice is related to the truth and
the outcome is the direct discernment of the truth. The wisdom which
leads to this goal is named as pure. This is called pure as it is free from
the evils of doubts and error. This is what is meant by the term
„aviparyayāt‟."ननयतमननयततयय गृह्रन्संशयोनप नर्पयवयिः, तेन 'अनर्पयवययत्' इनत
संशयनर्पयवययभयर्ो दर्तशतिः।"144 The doubt is such a thing which makes one
thinks that what is certain is uncertain and so this is included in the
forms of error. When it is said the absence of error it means that there is
an absence of both doubt and error. Here the word error gives the
connotation of mistake. The absence of error is due to the action of
wisdom which is intertwined with truth.
It is agreed that the practice of knowledge leads to the truth, but it
is not specified which kind of knowledge is achieved. If the knowledge
one acquires is the false knowledge, then the result will be sorrows and
miseries which will lead to the cycle of births and deaths. The
knowledge which is gained by practice is absolute which is free from
the traces of error. It should not be forgotten that there is always a
tendency for the human mind to be attracted to the error but this can be
overcome by gaining the knowledge of truth. The gaining of such a pool
of knowledge of truth is also encouraged by the Buddha, which is the
characteristic of a Will or buddhi. It is said that, “No amount of
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contradiction can set aside the flawless knowledge of the true character
of objects, for such is the partiality of the buddhi.”145
The knowledge so gained has a form which is, as said earlier, “I
am not, naught is mine and Not-I.” Here the “I am not” is the one which
disqualifies all the exploits of the Puruṣa. Consequently the external as
well as internal actions like the strength of mind, self-consciousness,
surveillance, and anxiety are disqualified by the Puruṣa. When all the
actions of the Puruṣa are disqualified then the notion of „Not-I‟ springs
up. In this circumstance the „I‟ is used as the agent of activeness like
that is „I eat.‟ When there is no action there is no active agent and so it is
said „Not-I.‟ This leads to the brainchild of “Naught is mine”. This is
merely an agent of activeness and so is the possessor. The disqualifying
of the exploits or action leads to the disqualification of possession too.
These three forms can be described in another manner as thus: “I am
not” is the one which means that, “I am the Puruṣa, which is
unproductive and so the “I” has no action which leads to “Not-I” which
without action has no possession which in turn leads to “Naught is
mine”.
The wisdom is the superior one which places one on the highest
summit. If the acquired knowledge is not proper or to the right extent,
then the result will be repressed. Once the discriminative wisdom is
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acquired or caused the experience of the Puruṣa occurs. When the
Prakṛti is contended with the work it shares with the Puruṣa and when
the work is completed it will retire from the activity in which it was
involved. It is said that “the operations of Prakṛti continue only till the
attainment of discriminative knowledge”.146
According to Vācaspati Miśra bondage or repression is of three
kinds. They are natural (प्रयकृ नतकं ), evolutional (र्ैकृनतकं ) and the personal
(दयनक्षणकं ).147 The people who revere the Prakṛti as the Spirit is called the
natural bondage. Those who worship the elements of Prakṛti like the
sense organs, the principle of I and the buddhi of the Puruṣa is known as
the evolutional bondage. They are also called „videhas‟. Those who are
engaged in the work of charities with selfish motives are said to be in
the personal bondage.
The nature of the discriminative knowledge in SK and STK can be
clearly understood from the TV of Yogasūtra IV.22-30. The realization
of consciousness can be attained by concentrating our mind on our
consciousness until the mind in its sublest form is transcended and the
reality hidden beneath it is revealed. It is quite free from the limiting and
obscuring action of citta and it is only then that its true nature is
realized.148 The mind coloured by the knower and the known is all
apprehending. Citta becomes co-extensive with Prakṛti and both are
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transcended simultaneously. In this stage Citta does not stand as a
medium through which the human intellect finds expression, but it
stands for the all inclusive medium through which phenomena of every
kind are perceived. This is called “sarvajñatva”.149 The discriminative
knowledge is said to be the states of being i.e. Who was I? How was I?
What is this? How shall we become? 150 This shows that the nature of
the discriminative knowledge in Sāṅkhya is not very different from that
in Yoga.
Liberation or Apavarga
The earthly life is full of three kinds of pain. The first kind, called
„ādhyātmika‟, is due to intra-organic psycho-physical causes and
includes all mental and bodily sufferings. The second, „ādhibhoutika‟ is
due to extra-organic natural causes like men, beasts, birds, tamas etc.
The third „ādhidaivika‟, is due to supernatural causes like the planets,
elemental agencies, ghosts, demon etc. Wherever there are guṇas there
are pains. Even the so called pleasures lead to pain. Even the life in
heaven is subject to the guṇas. The end of man is to get rid of these three
kinds of pain and sufferings. Liberation means complete cessation of all
sufferings which is the summum bonum, the highest end of life.151
Sāṅkhya believes that bondage and liberation alike are only
phenomenal. The bondage of the Puruṣa is a fiction. It is only the ego,
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the product of Prakṛti, which is bound. And consequently it is only the
ego, which is liberated. If Puruṣa were really bound, it could not have
obtained liberation, for real bondage can never be destroyed. It is Prakṛti
which is bound and Prakṛti which is liberated. Ῑśvarakṛṣṇa says: Puruṣa
is neither bound nor liberated nor does it transmigrate. Bondage,
liberation and transmigration belong to Prakṛti in its manifold forms. In
reality the Puruṣa is not liberated or is migrated. There are many means
of expression to make it possible for the Prakṛti to be liberated or
migrated. It can be thus explained that the soldiers wage wars and
succeed, but it is said that the King is victorious, though the soldier
risked his life, so also the terms bondage, release and migration is
burdened on the Puruṣa. The emancipation and experience are the
qualities of the Prakṛti and these qualities are passed on to Puruṣa as if it
were its qualities.152 It has been said earlier that there is no
discrimination between the Puruṣa and Prakṛti so there is no confusion
about the attributes of these two. Curiosity springs up again as to what
gain the Prakṛti gets by sharing her qualities with the Puruṣa.
Just as a dancing girl retires from the stage after entertaining the
audience, Prakṛti also returns after exhibiting herself to the Puruṣa.
Vācaspati Miśra compares the cessation of Prakṛti‟s task of
emancipating the Puruṣa with that of a dancer. The dancer when she,
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after showing off or exhibiting all her abilities, including that of the
music and body, stops her dance and retires from the stage, the Prakṛti
too after all her performances ceases to emancipate.153 The Prakṛti
favours the purpose of the Puruṣa or rather stands for the purpose of the
Puruṣa, if so, will stands Prakṛti be paid for the pains she receives from
the Puruṣa. The author compares this as the servant receiving a gift
when she satisfies the needs of the master flawlessly. If the Prakṛti is
rewarded then it cannot be said that it is for the purpose of Prakṛti that
the creation takes place.
Apavarga in Sāṅkhya Philosophy is a state of freedom from pain.
It is not a state of pleasure or even the state of Ānanda because it is the
cessation of both pleasure and pain. If Ānanda is only the cessation of
both pain and pleasure it can be considered as a state of bliss. It is
Puruṣas freedom from Prakṛti because the cause of pain is avidyā by
which Puruṣa falsely identifies himself with Prakṛti. Avidyā itself is a
product of Prakarti. Puruṣa and Prakṛti will be perfectly discriminated
from each other through the purification of buddhi. Puruṣa realizes that
his relation with Prakṛti was based on ignorance. By the dissolution of
that relation, Puruṣa attains isolation and realizes himself. From the
standpoint of Prakṛti, realization is the merging of the evolutes in their
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cause and from the standpoint of Puruṣa it is the realization of his true
nature.
According to the Sāṅkhya System bhoga and Apavarga are the
aims of creation or evolution.154 Without bhoga there is no Apavarga at
all. Bhoga brings the experience of pleasure and pain. Prakṛti, which is
constituted of the three guṇas, is the cause of this experience. There is
no pleasure without pain. So to avoid pain completely one must avoid
pleasure also. So Puruṣa must avoid Prakṛti completely and remain in
his own nature of Pure Consciousness. The ultimate goal is the absolute
cessation of pain which is the total extinction of all experience. This
state is not a mere void, but is positive to the extent that it is Pure
Consciousness and also total calmness.
The nature of Apavarga
In SK the nature of Apavarga is explained in Kārikas 55 to 68.
According to Vācaspati Miśra, Puruṣa is akartā hence all the actions are
done by Prakṛti. These actions are its evolution and involution. Through
the course of evolution Prakṛti

brings the experience of pleasure and

pain to Puruṣa which is called „bhoga‟. After the purpose of „bhoga‟ is
accomplished Prakṛti retires from further creation and then the
involution takes place. Puruṣa is said to be the spectator. Prakṛti once
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aware of having been seen by Puruṣa disappears from the sight of that
particular Puruṣa and never again comes into contact with him.155
Vācaspati Misra explains the Apavarga of Puruṣa in detail with
suitable examples. The Prakṛti has been blessed with many qualities is
the one responsible for bringing about bhoga and Apavarga for the
Puruṣa. The Puruṣa is nirguṇa and so it is unable to reward the Prakṛti
who does benevolence for it. This is explained by taking the example of
a servant who has noble qualities, without expecting anything in return
helps his master, without expecting any reward, so also the Prakṛti who
is generous helps in emancipating the Puruṣa.156 The pure, noble, and
unselfish characteristics of Prakṛti are highlighted here.
The Prakṛti is the most modest than anything, says Vācaspati
Misra. So once she is aware that she has been seen, she hides herself and
never exposes herself again to the Puruṣa. The term modesty here is
used in the sense that the Prakṛti is very delicate and also very shy to be
exposed in front of Puruṣa. She covers herself from the Puruṣa as it is
unbearable for her to be seen by Puruṣa. The author compares Prakṛti to
a modest lady who never comes before the Sun or casts her eyes down
when she sees the Sun out of modesty, if by chance happens to be seen
naked covers herself with what all things she gets and hides herself from
the sight of the viewer, so also the Prakṛti who is the modest thing, once
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seen by Puruṣa never lets a chance to see her.157 In reality, the changes
are taking place in Prakṛti itself. Puruṣa in Sāṅkhya is Pure
Consciousness devoid of attributes and modifications. Hence, no Puruṣa
is bound or released, nor does he migrate. It is Prakṛti alone that is
bound or released or migrates.
The Puruṣa after gaining the Absolute knowledge becomes pure
and observes the Prakṛti which has retired from the action of creativity.
The Prakṛti has reversed from different varieties of evolution that is
seven forms of evolution, which are virtue, vice, error, dispassion,
passion, power, and weakness, being influenced by the objective of the
Puruṣa.158 The Prakṛti puts an end to her productivity because she had
determined to be in action in the areas of „experience‟ and „perception of
truth‟. As these two creations are completed the Prakṛti is free and so it
is said that Prakṛti stops the process of creation. By saying that the
Prakṛti is influenced by the purpose of the Puruṣa one means that it
comes under the influence of the discriminatory knowledge that is the
Wisdom. The seven forms of evolution mentioned above occur due to
ajñana. Even dispassion occurs through the mistaken knowledge, even
though some find contentment by acquiring it. This mistaken knowledge
can be cleansed off by the gaining of the true knowledge. By doing so,
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the cause and effects of this flawed knowledge are erased off. So it is
said that the Prakṛti ceases from the seven forms of evolution.
Here the word at ease is used to denote inactiveness which in turn
means pure. The Puruṣa not blended with the impurities of the Buddha,
which is caused by the attributes of the rajas and tamas, till the last
minute with the help of sattva attribute is able to flourish in the buddhi
which helps it have the vision of the Prakṛti which is otherwise
impossible. The doubt the scholars point out here is that evolution is
possible only when the Puruṣa and Prakṛti are blended together and this
is the potential of these two. The potentiality of experience is said to
make up the Puruṣa‟s sentience as it is the ability of it as an object of
experience and this also comprises the insentience and objectivity of the
nature. These two potentials can never be terminated.159
Vācaspati Miśra says that the word „pure‟ means that Puruṣa is
unmixed with the impurities of the buddhi due to rajas and tamas.
Buddhi is, then, abounding in the Sattva attribute. It is said that Puruṣa
beholds Prakṛti."प्रकृ ह्ऴत पश्यनत पुरुषिः।"160 Hence in this stage Puruṣa is in
slight touch with Prakṛti abounding in the sattvaguṇa.161 Thus this is
only a stage in the course of attaining the final release.
SK says, “Puruṣa is indifferent, thinking that Prakṛti has been seen
by him, and Prakṛti desists from evolution, thinking that she has been
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seen by Puruṣa. Hence, though their connection is still there, there is no
motive for further evolution. Following SK Vācaspati makes it clear
thus; the Puruṣa feels that the Prakṛti has seen him and so he is not
interested anymore. The Prakṛti also feels that she has been seen stops
her action. Even though their bond continues, there is no scope for
evolution. The Prakṛti when make happen the discriminative knowledge
of wisdom stops the creation of experience or rather enjoyment as the
enjoyment belongs to the erroneous knowledge. This can be compared
to the sprouts. If there is a seed only then sprout can appear so also only
if erroneous knowledge is there then only the wisdom can be attained.162
The need of discriminative knowledge makes the Puruṣa thinks it as his
possession and immerses in the comforts and displeasures, being misled
by the changes in the Prakṛti, the sense objects and so on. This very
wisdom or rather the discriminative knowledge is also considered by the
Puruṣa as his possession. At the time of right discrimination the bond
between the Puruṣa and Prakṛti stops. This is the moment when all the
enjoyments of the Puruṣa ends and the Puruṣa is not capable of causing
the discriminative knowledge of wisdom by itself because it is the
adaptation of the Prakṛti as wisdom originates from Prakṛti.
After attaining wisdom Puruṣa does not have any purpose of its
own. The motives of the Prakṛti like experience and emancipation are
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supplied by the Puruṣa and when the purpose of the Puruṣa is stopped
then the motivation of the Prakṛti is stopped automatically. This leads to
the saying that there is no motive for evolution. Here motive, means that
one which pushes forward the Prakṛti to carry on the process of
evolution. This motive ceases when the purpose of the Puruṣa dies.
When wisdom is attained the body becomes null and it is doubted
that how the body less Puruṣa observe the Prakṛti. If the answer to this is
that salvation cannot be attained as soon as wisdom is attained due to the
past deeds then how can these deeds be erased off. The implicit saying
that “emancipation follows from the knowledge of the distinction
between the manifest, the unmanifest, and the Puruṣa,”163 is meaningless
when this theory is applied. Even the saying that “emancipation would
be obtained on the destruction of the residual of Karma by means of
experience extending to an uncertain period of time” is too optimistic to
be fulfilled. The answer to these doubts is given in the next Kārikā.
The achievement of flawless wisdom, virtue, and so on by the
Puruṣa makes it lack fundamental vigor and for a short time it will stay
back in the body. This is compared by the author to a potter‟s wheel
which revolves even after the work is done due to the momentum given
to it previously.164 The spark of true knowledge destroys the kārmic
residuum which has no beginning and the result of it cannot be
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calculated too. The fruits of experience, the birth, life and experience
will be unable to be produced. If watered by kleśas, the seeds of karma
sprout up and then these kleśas will be drained off by the heat of the true
knowledge which ceases the sprouting up of the kārmic seeds.
It can be said that even after attaining the discriminative
knowledge of wisdom the body clings for some time as mentioned
earlier and it becomes exhausted and thus become inactive. When in the
body the force is applied by the virtue and vice whose end result starts
to function. It has been already underlined that the experience which is
attained by any means leads to heavenly happiness. In the Ch.Up. 165 it is
stated thus, “the delay is only so long as beatitude is not attained.” After
all these sayings there arises a question that if the Puruṣa remains in the
body by some force then how can the final liberation take place.
Answering this question the 68th Kārikā states that “When the separation
from the body has at length been attained, and by reason of the purpose
having been fulfilled, Prakṛti ceases to act, then he attains eternal and
absolute isolation.”
From the above, we may conclude that a motive is that which
moves Prakṛti to act towards evolution. Before attaining discriminative
knowledge, Puruṣa also is in apparent connection with the body, but
having attained the discriminative knowledge the motive for creation
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ceases. The „saṁyoga‟ of Prakṛti and Puruṣa with motive is the cause of
creation. But saṁyoga without motive does not produce anything. This
stage leads to Jīvanmukti. Jīvanmukta has experienced alone to the
saṁskāra which remains as the rest of „prārabdhakarma‟. When this
„saṁskāra‟ also perishes, he attains „Videhamukti‟.
Resumé
STK of Vācaspati Miśra is a fairly simple and straight forward
exposition of the SK. The contribution of Vācaspati Miśra to Sāṅkhya
philosophy may be outlined into five major topics. They are
Epistemology, Ontology, Psychology, Phenomenology and Ethics. The
Epistemological and Ontological concepts are discussed in this chapter.
Epistemology is concerned with the conditions of the validity of
knowledge. The Sāṅkhya System accepts the three pramāṇas perception,
inference and valid testimony. In Vācaspati‟s view, perception is the
primary and fundamental of all the sources of valid knowledge. It is
most powerful among the means of valid knowledge, because it gives a
direct or immediate knowledge of the reality of an object and therefore
is the root of all other pramāṇas. Vācaspati Miśra argues that the sense
capacities are only capable of mere sensing for they apprehend sense
objects without any mental ordering or verbal characterization whereas
the mind perform the task of ordering and verbalizing the impressions of
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the senses. He divides inference into two kind viz. vīta and avīta. He
discusses the three fold inferences in terms of positive and exchasionary
types placing both Pūrvavat and Sāmānyatodṛsṭa under vīta, and śeṣavat
under avīta.
Vācaspati says that Vedic testimony is self-evident. It is free from
doubt and discrepancy since it is not of a personal origin. He elaborates
the three pramāṇas accepted by SK and establishes that the other five
pramāṇas recognized by other philosophers which are included in these
three. So he doesn‟t reject the other five pramāṇas but establishes their
existence in these three pramāṇas. This is also one of the notable
contributions of Vācaspati Miśra to Sāṅkhya.
The Sāṅkhya philosophy advocates the ontological dualism of
Prakṛti and Puruṣa. Sāṅkhya postulates Prakṛti as the ultimate cause of
all worldly existence. It is the equilibrium of three guṇas, i.e., sattva,
rajas and tamas. Prakṛti is the substratum of the changing phenomena of
the world. Sāṅkhya conceives of Prakṛti as consisting of mass, energy
and illumination in the form of tamas, rajas and sattva. Therefore,
Prakṛti contains all the potential powers for creating the world all by
herself out of herself.

This theory of causality of Sāṅkhya is called

„satkāryavāda‟ or pariṇāmavāda, which establishes that effect pre-exists
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in the cause. Here Vācaspati Miśra refutes the causation theories of
other systems like asatkāryavāda, sūnyavāda and vivartavāda etc.
Puruṣa is the only sentient principle in Sāṅkhya System. They
accept the plurality of Puruṣa and it is changeless, immutable, and
eternal. Bondage of Puruṣa is caused by non-discrimination between
Puruṣa and Prakṛti. The attainment of the discriminative knowledge
leads to „siddhi‟ in Sāṅkhya. When the Puruṣa realizes its aloneness
from prakṛti it becomes liberated and completely freed from all types of
sorrow. The author of STK accepts two types of liberation viz. Jīvanmukti and Videha-mukti.
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एर्ं र्ेदमूलस्मृतीनतहयसपुरयणर्यक्यिननतमनप ज्ञयनं युक्तं भर्नत। Ibid
45. Ibid
46. TV on YS.I.48
47. STK on SK.5
48. "तत्ज्ञयनमनुमयनमेर्", STK on SK.5
49. Māṭharavṛtti on SK.5
50. Jayamaṅgalā on SK.5
51. Gauḍapādabhāṣya on SK.5
52. "तस्मयन्नयनुमयनयत्प्रमयणयन्तरमथयवपनत्तह्ऱरनत नसद्धम्।" STK on SK.5
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53. Anima Sen Gupta: Clasical Sāṃkhya, A Critical Study, p.57
54. एर्मभयर्ोनप प्रत्यक्षमेर्। न नह भूतलस्य पह्ऱरणयमनर्शेषयत्
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यथय’ इह र्टे यक्षिः प्रनतर्सनत’ इनत, न तत् प्रमयणयन्तरम्,
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63. Māṭharavṛtti on SK.5
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67. Contribution of Vācaspati Miśra to Indian Philosophy, p.147
68. SK.3 and also Ibid, p.148
69. J.N. Sinha: Indian Philosophy, Vol. II, p.11
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71. The Sāṃkhya-Tattva-Kaumudī (trans.), p.70
72. STK on SK.14
73. कयरणे सत् कययवनमनत नस्थतम्। तथय च यथय कू मवशरीरे सन्त्येर्यङ्गयनन
ननिःसरनन्त नर्भज्यन्ते-’इदं कू मवशरीरं , एतयन्येतस्ययङ्गयनन-’ इनत; एर्ं
नननर्शमयनयनन तनस्मन् अव्यक्तह्ळभर्नन्त। STK on SK.15
74. Sāṃkhya-Tattva-Kaumudī (trans.), P.75
75. "प्रर्तवते नत्रगुणतिः" इनत। प्रनतसगयवर्स्थयययं सत्त्र्ं रिस्तमश्च
सदृशपह्ऱरणयमयनन भर्नन्त।" STK on SK.16
76. Sāṃkhyapravacanabhāṣya, 1.76
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78. Gauḍapādabhāṣya on SK.13
79. SK.12
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83. Yogabhāṣya, IV.13
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85. STK on SK.15 and 16
86. SK.22
87. तदुभयनस्मन्ननप कयये सत्र्तमसोिः ह्लक्रयोत्पयदनदर्यरे णयनस्त रिसिः
कयरणत्र्नमनत न व्यथोरि इनत। STK on SK.25
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88. STK on SK.15 and 16
89. STK on SK.9
90. Ibid
91. Indian Philosophy, Vol. II, p.5
92. STK on SK.9
93. Ibid
94. "नयसतो नर्द्यते भयर्ो नयभयर्ो नर्द्यते सतिः" इनत॥ Ibid
95. ’असतिः सत् िययते’ इनत। STK on SK.8
96. एकस्य सतो नर्र्तविः कययवियतं न र्स्तु सत्। Ibid
97. 'सतिः असत् िययते' इनत। Ibid
98. 'सतिः सत् िययते' इनत र्ृद्धयिः॥ Ibid
99. "अभयर्यत्तु भयर्ोत्पत्त्र्ौ, तस्य सर्वत्र सुलभत्र्यत्, सर्वदय सर्वकययोत्पयदप्रसङ्ग
इत्ययह्लद न्यययर्यर्ततकतयत्पयवटीकयययमस्मयनभिः प्रनतपयह्लदतम्॥" STK on SK.9
100. प्रपञ्चप्रत्ययश्चयसनत बयधके न शक्यो नमर्थयेनत र्ह्लदतुम् इनत॥ Ibid
101. Ibid
102. नेश्वरयनधनितप्रकृ नतकृ तो ननव्ययवपयरस्ययनधियतृत्र्यसर्मभर्यत्। न नह
ननव्ययवपयरस्तक्षय र्यस्ययद्यनधनतिनत॥ STK on SK.56
103. यथौदनकयम ओदनयय पयके प्रर्ृत्तिः ओदननसद्धौ ननर्तवते, एर्ं प्रत्येकर्मपुरुषयन्
मोचनयतुं प्रर्ृत्तय प्रकृ नतये पुरुषर्ममोचयनत तं प्रनत पुननव प्रर्तवते। STK on SK.56
104. न च-’क्षीरप्रर्ृत्तेरपीश्वरयनधियनननबन्धनत्र्ेन सयध्यत्र्यन्न सयध्येन व्यनभचयर’
इनत सयर्मप्रतम्।
105. STK on SK.57
106. STK on SK.58
107. ‘ज्ञयनेनचयपर्गविः।’ SK.44
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108. पुरुषिः अनस्त, अव्यक्तयदेव्यवनतह्ऱरक्तिः। कु तिः? "संघयतपरयथवत्र्यत्"।
सुखदुिःखमोहयत्मकतयय अव्यक्तयदयिः सर्े संघयतयिः।
STK on SK.17
109. ‘यद्यत्सुखदुिःखमोहयत्मकं तत्सर्ं परे णयनधिीयमयनं दृष्टम्, यथय
रथयह्लदयवन्त्रयह्लदनभिः।’ STK on SK.17
110. नत्रगुणयह्लद नर्पयवययत्। SK.17
111. Contribution of Vācaspati Misra to Indian philosophy, p.173
112. Invitation to Indian philosophy, p.218
113. भोक्तृ भयर्यत् द्रष्टृ भयर्यत्, दृश्येन द्रष्टु रनुमयनयह्लदत्यथविः।
दृश्यत्र्ं च बुदध्ययदीनयं सुखयदययत्मकतयय पृनथव्ययह्लदर्दनुनमतम्॥
STK on SK.17
114. S.Radhakrishnan: Indian Philosophy, Vol.II, p.323
115. Ibid, p.422
116. "पुरुषबहुत्र्ं नसद्धम्" । कस्मयत्? "िननमरणकरणयनयं प्रनतननयमयत्"।
STK on SK.18
117. Ibid
118. Indian Philosophy, Vol.II, p.321
119. The Sāṁkhya System, P.88. SK.V.13
120. "व्यक्तयव्यक्तज्ञनर्ज्ञयनयत्" इनत। व्यक्तं च अव्यक्तं च ज्ञश्च व्यक्तयव्यक्तज्ञयिः, तेषयं
नर्ज्ञयनं नर्र्ेकेन ज्ञयनम्, व्यक्तयव्यक्तज्ञनर्ज्ञयनम्। STK on SK.2
121. "अनर्पयवययत्" इनत। संशयनर्पयौ नह ज्ञयनस्ययनर्शुद्धी, तद्रनहतम्
नर्शुद्धन्तह्लददमुक्तम्- "अनर्पयवययत्" इनत। STK on SK.64
122. STK on SK.5
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123. "न नह पुरुषगतो बोधो िययतेऽनप तु चैतन्यमेर् बुनद्धदवपवणप्रनतनबनर्मबतं
बुनद्धर्ृत्ययऽथयवकयरयय तदयकयरतयमयपद्यमयनं फलम्।" TV on YS, I.7
124. अननधगततत्र्बोधिः पौरुषेयो व्यर्हयरहेतुिः प्रमय। Ibid
125. िोतृनहतयनहतप्रयनतपह्ऱरहयरोपययतयय प्रज्ञयप्यते। Ibid
126. Yogabhāṣya.I.8
127. नसद्धेिः पूर्ोङ्कु शनिनर्धिः। SK.51
128. "ऊह" इनत। नर्हन्यमयनस्य दुिःखस्य नत्रत्त्र्यत्तनद्वघयतयिय इतीमय मुखययनस्तस्रिः
नसद्धयिः, तदुपययतययनत्र्तरय गौण्यिः पञ्च नसद्धयिः, तयिः अनप
हेतुहत
े ुमत्तययव्यर्नस्थतयिः। STK on SK.51
129. Ibid
130. "शब्द" इनत पदं शब्दिननतमथवज्ञयनमुपलक्षयनत, कयये कयरणोपचयरयत्। सय
नद्वतीयय नसनद्धिः सुतयरमुच्यते। Ibid
131. "ऊहिः" तकव िः आगमयनर्रोनधन्यययेनयगमयथवपरीक्षणम्। परीक्षणञ्च
संशयपूर्वपक्षननरयकरणॆनोत्तरपक्षव्यर्स्थयपनम्। तह्लददं मननमयचक्षते
आगनमनिः। सय नत्रतीयय नसनद्धस्तयरतयरमुच्यते। Ibid
132. सुहृदयं गुरुनशष्यसब्रह्मचयह्ऱरणयं संर्यदकयनयं प्रयनतिः सुहृत्प्रयनतिः
सय नसनद्धश्चतुथयव ‘रर्मय’ उच्यते। Ibid
133. Śākuntalam, I.2
134. STK on SK.51
135. Gauḍapādabhāṣya on SK.51
136. STK on SK.51
137. "दुिःखत्रययनभघयतयत्" इनत। दुखयनयं त्रयम्। तत्खलु आध्ययनत्मकं ,
आनधभौनतकं , आनधदैनर्कं च। STK on SK.1
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138. Sāṃkhykārikā with an introduction, Translation and notes, p.96
139. Gauḍapādabhāṣya on SK.64
140. STK on SK.64
141. रूपैिः सतनभरे र् तु बध्नयत्ययत्मयनमयत्मनय प्रकृ नतिः। सैर् च पुरुषयथं प्रनत
नर्मोचयत्येकरूपेण॥ STK on SK.63
142. "बध्नयनत धमयवह्लदनभिः सतभी रूपैभयवर्ैह्ऱरनत।" Ibid
143. Sāṃkhya-Tattva-Kaumudī (trans.), p.162
144. STK on SK.64
145. Sāṃkhya-Tattva-Kaumudī (trans.), p.16
146. "नर्र्ेकखययनतपयवन्तं ज्ञेयम् प्रकृ नतचेनष्टतम्" इनत। "नर्पयवययत्" अतत्त्र्ज्ञयनयत्
"इष्यते बन्धिः"॥ Ibid, p.130
147. "स च नत्रनर्धिः-प्रयकृ नतको र्ैकृनतको दयनक्षणकश्चेनत।" STK on SK.44
148. TV on YS, IV.22
149. Ibid.23
150. IIbid.25
151. Sāṅkhya Yoga Epistemology, P. 25
152. न कनश्चत् पुरुषो बध्यते, न नक्श्चत् संसरनत, न कनश्चत् मुच्यते । प्रकृ नतरे र् तु
नयनयियय सती बध्यते संसरनत मुच्यते चेनत। बन्धमोक्षसंसयरयिः पुरुषेषूपचयवन्ते।
यथय ियपरयियौ भृत्यगतयर्नप स्र्यनमन्युपचयेते। STK.62
153. रङ्गस्य दशवनयत्र्य ननर्तवते नतवकह्ळ यथय नृत्ययत्।
पुरुषस्य तथयऽऽत्मयनं प्रकयश्य नर्ननर्तवते प्रकृ नतिः॥ SK.59
154. भोगयपर्गवलक्षणिः पुरुषयथव एर्यनयगतयर्स्थिः प्रर्तवयनत करणयनन, कृ तमत्र
तत्स्र्रूपयनभज्ञेन कत्रयव। एतश्च "र्त्सनर्र्ृनद्धनननमत्तम्" इत्यत्रोपपयदनयष्यते॥
STK on SK.31
155. STK on SK.60 and 61
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156. "यथय गुणर्यनुपकययवनप भृत्यो ननगुवणेऽत एर्यनुपकयह्ऱरनण स्र्यनमनन
ननष्फलयरयधनय, एर्नमयर्मप्रकृ नतस्तपनस्र्नी गुणर्त्युपकयह्ऱरनण पुरुषे
व्यथवपह्ऱरिमेनत पुरुषयथवमेर् यतते न स्र्यथवनमनत नसद्धम्।" Ibid.60
157. "एर्र्मप्रकृ नतरनप कु लर्धूतोऽप्यनधकय दृष्टय नर्र्ेकेन न पुनद्रवक्ष्यत इत्यथविः।"
Ibid.61
158. कयरणननर्ृत्यय च सतरूपयनण ननर्तवन्त इनत "सतरूपनर्ननर्ृत्तय प्रकृ नतिः"
"अर्नस्थत" इनत नननष्क्रयिः, "स्र्च्ििः" इनत रिस्तमोर्ृनत्तकलुषयबुध्ययऽसनर्मभन्निः। Ibid.65
159. Sāṃkhya-Tattva-Kaumudī (trans.), p.166
160. SK.65
161. सयनत्त्र्क्यय तु बुदध्यय तदयप्यस्य मनयक् सर्मभेदोस्त्येर्,
अन्यथैर्र्मभूतप्रकृ नतदशवनयनुपपत्तेह्ऱरनत। STK on SK.65
162. "अनर्र्ेकखययनतननबन्धनो नह तदुपभोगो, ननबन्धनयभयर्े न तद्भनर्तुमहवनत,
अंकुर इर् बीियभयर्े।" Ibid.66
163. Sāṃkhya-Tattva-Kaumudī (trans.), p.169
164. "उत्पन्नतत्त्र्ज्ञयनोऽनप च संस्कयरर्शयत् नतिनत, यथोपरतेऽनप कु लयलव्ययपयरे
चक्रं र्ेगयखयसंस्कयरर्शयत् भ्रमत् नतिनत।" STK on SK.65
165. Ch.Up. V1.1.2

